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THE ORIGIN, GROWTH, and CHARACTERISTICS 

of ENGLISH MEDIEVAL LIBRARIES 

Introduction: Background and Continental Origins. 

The origin and use of libraries must necessarily be 

sought for in the history of the most ancient civilizations. 

In a study of antique cultures, one meets with a universal 

desire on the part of individuals to register memorials 

of interesting events and achievements. In every nation 

where there has developed any considerable culture, it has 

been found praotical to devise schemes whereby such records, 

public and private, might be deposited and preserved. 

The collection and preservation of documents marks the 

beginning of libraries. Yet even to the earlier peoples, 

we find that the meaning of libraries was more comprehensive 

than thiS. AS oivilization progressed along more cosmo

politan .lines, there was an ever increasing tendency to put the 

repOSitories of information to effective use. Thus we 

cannot attribute the conception of the library as a work-

shop and a museum to the inventive genius of the modern 

age. The germs of its present charaoteristics belong to 

antiquity, and are to be found alike among the Turanian, 

Semitic, and Indo-European races. 

It is obvious that the purpose of libraries in all ages 

has been two-fOld, ie., preservation of collected documentary 
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information , on the one hand, and dissemination of' this 

accumula te d material, on the other. The variation in the 

history of' libraries in the different ages has been due to the 

varying applioation and interpretation of these two objeots. 

Whether a specific librarJ is of historical. businese, or 

sacred character depends to a large degree upon whether its 

collector chanoed to be statesman or conqueror , priest or 

scholar. The one perhaps desired to preserve to posterity 

records of political or martial achievements, the other to 

preserve scientific or t heolo : ical observations. Again, 

the collectors may have dif:i ereC as to the use to Which this 

literature should be put, and, as a result, contributed to the 

edification oi a special class, or of all classes, as the case 

might be. However, the f undamental purpose of all libraries 

has always r emained the same. 

Omi tting ·frO!.:i consideration mere colleotions of publio 

records, we may classify libraries as foll.ows: Small collec

tions for private use; collections for the purpose of special 

instruction, relig ious or secular; public collections under 

the supervision of the state. The private oollections 

are greatly limited in extent and soope of usefulness. The 

oriterion of their seleotions, being often the aocumulation 

of literature upon specific subjects, results in limiting 

their usefulness only to scholars of that particular subjeot. 

The second olass of libraries may be open only to students, or, 

on the other band, to the general publio. Publio libraries 

of a nation are in a sense the barameters of its oivilization. 
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They indioate Whether the oulture has beoome generally 

disseminated or not, and whether this culture is of a circum-

SCI'ibed, or comprehensive charaoter. The library whioh is 

founded or maintained under the supervision of the state is 

the most effioient of all publio libraries. There are many 

advantages which it holds over other olasses of libraries. 

The state may olaim and seoure a monopoly upon the output of 

existing literature. It is ordinarily best qualified . 

financially to amass an exhaustive colleotion of all forms 

of literary expression. The mention of several state libraries 

may serve to illustrate the scope of their oharaoter and 

usefulness. The libraries of Assur-bani-pal, at Nineveh, of 

Alexandria, in Eg,f' pt, and the modern Bibliotheque National, 

in Fra.noe, represent, in their respeotive ages, the effeotive

ness of libraries controlled and c0nducted by the agenoy of 

the state. In the earlier ages, many of these splendidly 

organized repositories o j learning were destroyed by the 

same forces which terminated the existenoe of the states tbem-

selves. Still, durin€, all ages, state libraries have remained 

the ideal abodes for all Ii terar~' productions. 

A narrative of libraries falls, as normally , into the 

four periods usua~ known as Oriental, Classical, Medieval, 

aud ~od~rn, as does a narrative of political events. There 

are oertain distinguishing oharaoteristios belonging to eaoh 

of these periods whioh tend to separate them, though there 

are general oharaoteristics Which make them olosely akin. 

It i8 my intention to briefly charaotlrize the libraries of 

these sepa.rate ages, for purpose of more aoourately plaoing 
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libraries of the English :·.:edieval period in their proper 

perspective. 

Our knowledge of the earliest libraries comes from 

Babylonia, th e birthplace of western Oriental civilization. 

The Babylonian libraries ware sacred in character, being 

built in connection with the temples, and containin~ , for the 
(1) 

most part, oollections of business doounents. The library 
(2 ) 

looated at Nippur, less than ooe hundred miles from tbe oity 

of 3abylon, is a splendid example of a library of ttis olass. 

The ~ardukearcbives, however, located at the city of Babylon, 

is an exception to the generalization that the Babylonian 

libraries were not "extensive literary archives". Perhaps 

this exoeption is eX1Jlained b;y the fact that its location at 

the capitol city placed it under t he direct supervision of 

the state. Here we fin d the Oriental library in its largest 

development, the true "literary arohive". The libraries of 

Assyria, in contradistinction to those of Babylonia, are found 

to be of secular character. Though the great representative 
(3) 

of Assyrian libraries, that of Assur-bani-pal, at Nineveh, 

was modeled upon the library at Babylon, it did not retain 

the secular character of the parent library . Unlike its 

neighbor, it was a royal library , being located in the palaoe 

1. lir. - Y .,' ':Inaepen'd:eJlt~ .: 6<J .J.5rg:~1, Je. 28, '06. 
2. This librar;, was excavated by Professor Hilpr 2cht, under 

the auspices of the Ur. iversity of Penns~lvania. 
Z. The reoord-rooms in the palace of Assur-bani-pal were d1s

covered by Mr. Layard, 1850 , at Kouyunjik, on the Tigris , 
opposite ;Josul. 
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of the illustrious Assyrian sovereign. It was intended for 
(1) 

publio utility, and espeoially for purposes of soholarly 

aotivities. Had it not been that this librar,J was destroyed 

within fifty years after the time of Assur-bani-pal, it might 

have entered upon a larger era of development~ 

The 01as8ioal age of libraries may be oonveniently 

separated into three periods, aooording to the different 

stages of their development. The first is the early Greek 

period; the seoond is the Hellenistio period; the third, the 

Roman period. For the Greek period, there are no aooounts 

extant whioh make it possible to obtain an aoourate 

oonoeption of the oharaoter and organization of the libraries. 

Our knowledge of them is largely of the nature of deduotions 

drawn from soattered statements whioh are found in works of 

late geographers and enoyolopaedists. Even for the golden 

age of Helle.ism, we know little more than that libraries 

eXisted, yet indireot evidenoe makes it seem probable that 

there were extensive aocumulations of books, whioh were 

aocessible to the publio. For the Hellenistio libraries, 

however, we have enough information to be able to determine 

an estimate of their oharaoter and size. The best 

representative of this period, the Alexandrian library, 

oontained many speoimens of Oriental, Greek, and Latin 

literature, and employed the moet approved methods for 

preserving and dieseminatiDi all forms of learning. The 

1. Clark, Care of Books, 1901, , 
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number of volumes deposited here has been variously estimated 

at from 100,000 to 700,000. Of the Roman libraries, those 

which flourished during the period of the early Roman 

Bmperors were purely secular and praotioal in character. 

The largest of them were royal libraries, and contained many 

compositions of the Greek writers which served as models for 

the development of Roman literature. With the removal of 

the imperial capitol to Constantinople, the Roman libraries 

entered upon a new phase of development. It was then that 

the Christian element, which was destined to exert such a 

lasting influence upon the succeeding centuries, first made 

its way into the royal libraries, and thence spread throughout 

the empire, and into all parts of Europe. 

Without attempting to assign a definite date for the 

beginning of the medieval library, it suffices to say that 

the new period began when the emphasis was shifted from the 

Roman type of library to the Monastic type. Though the two 

types existed side by side for several centuries, yet the 

Monastic library became the typical library of the Middle 

Ages. The change was brought about by the religious 

domination of the Christian, and the political domination 

of the German, over the Roman civilization. These fellow-

intruders met upon Roman soil, and the one acoepted the 

religious guidanoe of the other. Beoause his barbarian 

mind was more suited to the learning of the church than to 

the learning of the Romans, the German temporarily pushed 
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the latter aside for the former. Along with the Roman oulture, 

also disappeared the Roman type of library. 

The libraries of Cassiodorus and Isidore of Seville are 

excellent representatives of a combination of the pagan and 

ohristian oonceptions of a library. In form and arrangement, 

th3y were pae·an; ·but . .at the same time, in object and content, 

~edieval, since they were intended for the edification of the 

monks within the monastery. Cassiodorus founded his monastery 

at Vivarium, in connection with a brotherhood which he established 

there. His library, in the sixth century, was in a flourishing 

condition, and maintained a staff of book binders, and a busy 
(1 ) 

scriptorium. This library was so important that it became a 

lively competitor to the library of Benedict at Monte Cassino 

in Italy. The latter. superior in diSCipline and organization, 

became in tbe end the model for practically all medieval 

libraries. For the library of Isidore of Seville, we bave 

fuller information, which gives us a more definite . conception 

of tbe medieval library. His collection was so numerous that 

he had separate presses for depositing certain classes of books. 

Above eacb press was inscribed a verse which may have been 

merely commemorative, or may have indioated the class of 

li te.rature which was to be contained within the press. The 

names of the writers under whose portraits these were 

inscribed are the following: Origsn, Hilary, Ambrose, 

Augustine, Jerome, Chrysoetom, Cyprian. Prudsntius, AvitUB, 

!. C lark ~Sl Ii Cass {odorns, De I nat. Di v. Li tt. Xxx. 1145-6 
Ed. Migns. De Rossi." 
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Juvenous, Sedulius, Eusebius, Oro sus , Gregory, Leander, 
(1 ) 

Theodosius, Paulus, Gaius, Cosmas, Damian, Hippocrates, Galen. 

Thus we see that their libraries were truly medieval, as being 

instruments controlled by the Eoclesiastios of the Roman 

Church. 

After the days of Cassiodorus, Isidore, and Benediot, 

throughout Europe libraries of this type were founded in 

oonneotion with all the ohurohes and monasteries. The 

purpose of their foundation was to promote the teaohings of 

the Roman medieval ohurch through the agenoy of the 

missionary monk. The books used for this instruotion were 

at first chiefly. servioe books but, as the Christian libraries 

increased in size, the variety of books beoame greater. It 

is no wonder that, almost without exception, we find that 

8,.vnong the books which were bought, borrowed, or oopied from 

outside soUroes. there was a predominanoe of the early ohuroh 

fathers. However. with the distribution of the books of the 

Roman libraries, waoh monastery reoeived its share of the 

Roman olassics, whioh were often unweloome and unappreoiated. 

The reproduotion of books within the soriptorium of the 

monastery became the ohief oooupation of at least the most 

learned of the monks. Many were trained for the express 

purpose; 'others wrote for the mere pleasure of wri ting,_ To 

those who had little literary taste, the oopying of manusoripts 

was no weloome task. In the medieval period, we find a 

1. Ibid. 1.2 
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deoided soaroity of original texts. The most important of these 

are the medieval ohronioles, and the lives of the saints. ·· The 

chronicles were historioal narratives of a partioular looality OT 

of the nation. In the latter part of the Middle Ages, these 

attained more and more the character of extensive histories, 

combining the eoclesiastioal with the seoular. The lives of 

the saints were supernatural in oharaoter, oontaining for the 

moet part records of the miraoles of the sainte. 

Until the latter part of the ~edieval period, the history /.. 

of the foundation of libraries is intimately related to the 

history of the monastio orders. The Benediotine order, whioh 

was established at Monte Cassino at the beginning of the sixth 

' oentury, had for one of its provisions oertain hours of the 

day set aside for the purpose of reading and study. Some kind 

of a oolleotion of books was a prerequisite to the fulfillment 

of this proviso. The preoepts of the Benediotine house no less 

stimulated the longing on the part of the more ambitious members 

of the order to amplifY the aooumulations of books, and likewise 

to expand their field of usefulness. As a result, eaoh 

Benedictine house, soon after its foundation, established also a 

more or less oopious oolleotion of useful manusoripts.When 

the deoline of the Benediotine influenoe began in the tenth 

oentury, it was reVived again by the reformed order of Cluny, 

about 912. By this time, the regulation of libraries had 

beoome suoh a large part of monastio life that it was found 

neoessary to provide for them a special keeper of books. Thu8, 
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mthe customs of the Cluniacs, there is mentioned the title of ~ 
(1) 

the librarian, which is given as Armarius, or Frecentor. 

Later in the eleventh century, the Benedictines of England still 

further amplified the regulations concerning tbe books of tbe 

library. It is evident that the library had come to be much 

more extensively used, since a pledge was required of tbe 
(2) 

borrower of a book. It also devolved upon tbe Precentor to 

give personal attention to the repairing and the preservation of 

the books. These same precepts were maintained in tbe Customs 

of the Carthusian order, which was established in the latter 

part of the eleventb century. In these Customs, provision was 

made also for tbe writing and reproduction of manuscripts. In 

the early twelftb century, the Cistercians found it neoessary to 
(3) 

add an assistant to sbare the duties of the Preoentor. The 

Augustinians and the Premonstratensians also adopted similar 
(4) 

rules for the regulation of their libraries~ Thus it is 

evident that eaoh order oonsidered that the library was a very 

essential and vital part of monastio life, and consequently each 

foundation bent its efforts toward colleoting a workable 

assemblage of books. It must be remembered, however, that these 

libraries w~teh were founded in connection with the ohuroh were 

I. Antiquiores Consuetudines Cluiiacensis·~onasterii. 1.52. in 
Clark. Care of Books, 67. . 

Clark, 73. 

v 

2. 
3. 

4. 

GUidnard, Les Monuments primitifs de la Regle Ciateroienne, in 
Clark, Care of Books, 70. 

Clark. 73. 
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intended primarily for ecclesiastical purposes. While their 

use was not strictly confined to the monks alone, yet they laoked 

much of the public character which had been a feature of the 

classical libraries. It was not until the development of the 

aQademio libraries in the latter part of the Medieval period, 

that the conception of the library as a public institution came 

again into its own. Though the reforms of the different orders 

were not always immediately introduoed from the oontinent, yet, 

at certain periods of the Middle Ages, England's libraries beoame // 

the models for those of neighboring countr±es. Even in the 

period of decline which occured immediately before the Danes 

conquered England, Alouin wrote from Tours to York for books and 

scholars w~th which to oarry on his literary labors in the servioe 
(1) 

of Charles the Great. Through Alouin, too, the system of 

writing which was employed in the English scriptoria was 

transported to Franoe, and there imitated in the suooeeding 

oentury. Again, the fame of learning in England beoame so great 

in the days of Aldhelm that scholars were attraoted thither even 
. (2) 

from the distant olimes of Greeoe and Spain. Thus we see 

English libraries were never far behind those on the oontinent, 

and indeed, at oertain times, they were at the forefront 01 

library. development. Had English libraries not been so many v ' 

times destroyed by hordes of foreign invaders, there is no doubt 

but that their history would have been infinitely more illustrious. 

1. Post. 
2. lIlontalembert, :':onks 'of the West; IV. 217 . ff. 
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In order to facilitate organization of the faots pertaining 

.W Medieval English libraries, it will be convenient to group 

~ under certain definite divisions. The first signifioant 

point of division oomes naturally at the commencement of the 

Norman occupation of England. The period dating from the 

Roman to the Norman invasion may be termed one of English 

individualism in the history of books and libraries- Though 

the Irish, Danish, and Roman~ements became component parts 

of the whole history, still the Anglian element, in the main, 

prevailed over them all. During the suoceeding period, 

however, a new element, that of the Norman-Frenoh, penetrated 

the whole English sooial and intelleotual existenoe in suoh a 

manner as to alter many of its individualistic aspeots. The 

introduotion of the several elements into library history of 

the first eleven centuries was marked by the hostile invasions 

of fieroe ~nd warlike neighboring tribes. In eaoh instanoe, 

the politioal domination of the rude and merciless .barbarians 

was accompanied by a decline in the development of libraries •. 

At the same time, the ultimate result of each invasion was a 

reVival, growing out of a new impetuB brought by the oonquering 

nation. 

During the firs.t period, England was reoonquered and 

repopulated by four different people8. Soon after the Roman 

legions entered the island, the Christian religion began it' 

subsidiary conquest. During the fir8t six oenturies, the 

Celtio Churoh fashioned itself into an effeotive organisation 
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with its aooompanying oulture. No sooner had the apex of its 

development been attained than the Anglo-Saxons began to make 

their protraoted inroads of havoo and ruin. The history of 

these newoomers was, however, to be molded by the foroes with 

whioh they oame in oontaot in their new home. They were, 

therefore, hardly settled before they pegan to avail themselves 

of the instruotion proffered them by Celtio missionaries from 

the north. Within a oentury, also, ecolesiastios from the 

south brought to them the Roman form of the Christian Churoh. 

The acoeptanoe and adoption of the latter meant for England a 

new period of development when the superiority of the Roman 

ohurch began to shape for England all oultural aotivity for 

several oenturies to come. This development was not destined 

to be left unmolested, however, for the ninth century was 

disturbed by fresh inoursions under the Danes. The_invasions 

meant for the libraries a cheok, amounting well-nigh to ruin. 

But the resolute labors of the Benediotine monks oooasioned a 

vigorous reVival, whioh endured until the latter part of the 

eleventh oentury. 

With the advent of William the Conqueror and his followers, / 

the seoond period in the devellpment of libraries began. At 

that time, English individualism ~egan to give way before 

Borman-Frenoh institutions whioh were brought with the 

Conqueror's superior oivilization. The organization of the 

libraries from then fell into the oontrol of various reformed 

monastio: orders which had flourished upon the oontinent. 
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English abbots were replaoed by Norman abbots, who brought 

with them a more extensive use of the Greek and Roman olassios, 

and many speoimens of Frenoh and Italian literature. The 

result of the ohange of the oontent of the English libraries 

was the gradual altering of the oonoeption of their objeot. 

Soholars beoame disoontent with the old idea of using the 

library merely as a means of maintaining monastio disoipline, 

and desired to use it as a convenient storehouse where 

soholarly research could be carried on. Consequently, during 

the later Middle Ages, the old English monastio library giwe, 

plaoe to one of more public, and oomprehensive, and workable 

oharaoter. 

Our knowledge of early Celtio methods of book aooumulation 

and production is, unhappily, confined to vague and indefinite 
(1) 

allusions .found in the literature of the early centuries. For 

the first five hundred years, there is no extended. contemporaneou8 

account of the libraries. A history for the Celtic period is, 

therefore. impossible, but an imperfeot knowledge of them may 

1. Bede, Eoclesiastioal History, Ed. by Miller, Thomas. 1890, 
1.4. The other important souroes for this period are Gildas; 
the reoords of early churoh counoils (for referenoes, see Lingard, 
Rist .• of AnrO-Saxon Churoh, 1.6, n. 2&3); and various oontinental 
writers. he extent of Roman influenoe, indioated by very early 
trade relations and the aotivity of the Roman legions, and by the 
numerous Roman ooins found here. strengthens the opinion that by 
the end of the third century there must have developed well 
organized Christian co~unities in Britain. Tao. Agrioola, 24; 
Leland's Itinerary, 1.28, 31, 80, 121; V.60, 62, 66 ff. 
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_gathered from the story of the flourishing ohuroh life then 

established in the British Isles. 

Christianity in the British Isles dated, in all probability, 

from early Roman 
(2) 

(1) 
occupation. The British converts shared the 

vioissitudes of their 
(3 ) 

tyrant Diocletian". 

continental brethern in the reign of nthe 

Among the martyrs of these days of 

persecution were Julius, Aaron, and st. Alban. The latter 

was afterward honored by having the famous monastery of that 
(2) (4) 

name founded in his memory. Nor was England free from heretios. 

So dangerous, indeed, had the Pelagian heresy become that the 

missionaries Germanus and ]upus were sent to annul its evil 

influenoe. Ireland, less than twenty leagues aoross the sea, 
(5) 

Was not untouched by Christianity. Palladius, from Gaul, 

preached around the neighborhood of Wicklow, but, being 

unsuooessful, retired to Britain where he soon died. Soon 

after Palladius, the Celts became enlightened by the missionary 

exertions of the illustrious saints, Patriok in Ireland, and 

Columba at Iona. 

What we know of the Celt.' knowledge and use of books before 

st. Patriok's time, rests largely upon deductions drawn from 

these faots in ohuroh history. Surely, where there was 

commeroial, military, and religious intercourse between the 

1. Ant., 14. 
2. Bede 1.6,7; Gildas, 9-18. 
~. Gildas, 9. 
4. "The British churoh of this period, indeed proved its 
interest in theological questions by the most vigorous and 
satisfactory proofs. It produced a heretio." stokes, G. T., 
Ireland and the Celtio Church, 12. . 
S. Bede, I.10; st. Patriok's ConfeSSions, in Stokes, 13-1'. 
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Ro~~ns and the Celtic Tribes, there was also an intellectual 
(1) 

intercourse. Leland seems to have found "writings corruptid", 
(2) 

Palladius is said along with Roman coins, in Lincolnshire. 
(3) 

to have left books in Ireland. But " with the coming of st. 

Patrick into Ireland, there is more definite information 

concerning the story of books among the British Celts. Ireland 
(4 ) 

became filled with bustling churches' and monasteries. In the 

words of Ireland's patron saint, "The sons of the Scots became 

monks, and their Princes' daughters virgins of Christ, in 

numbers more than I can count". These monasteries presented 

the appearance of small villages, with a single hut for each 

rnonkt and churches where, in all probability, their books were 
( 51 

kept. Around these buildings was a prohibitory wall within 

which the monks occupied themselves with study and writing 

prayers and psalms. The diligence of the monks opened the 

path for a new learning among the Celts. st. Patrick adopted 

the use of the Latin alphabet for ecclesiastical writings, with 

the r.esult that Latin and, later, Greek learning was introduced 
(6) 

into the Island. He is said to have made copies of the 

1. Leland's Itinerary, 1.28. 
2. Ante, 5. 
3. Savage, 014 E~liSh Libraries, 3. 
4. Letter to Cdr~icus, in Trenholme, The stOry of Iona. st. 
Patrick brought monasticism from Gaul, where he was eduoated. 
It was probably, therefore, an adaptation of the Eastern type. 
I. Trenholme, 18. See Bury, Life of st. Patriok, 174, 184-6. 
6. "The knowledge of Greek which bad almost vaniShed in the 
west became so widely diffused in the schools of Ireland, that 
if any one knew Greek, it was assumed that he must have oome 
from Ireland." Sandys, 1.438-9. This applies to the later 
fifth oentury. 
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alphabet with his own hand and to have distributed them among 

his converts. The sources from which he drew the learning 

which he thus disseminated were probably Gaul and Rome. Many 

books of religious instruction and guidanoe were furnished to 

him by the Pope and the prelates of the church. Some of 

these t the wary missionaries deposited at the royal town of 
(ll 

Tara. st. Patrick converted the king to the new religion 

after he had demonstrated the superiority of his miracles 
(2) 

over those of the druid chiefs. His books were put to the 

test of fire and water, and the good spirits preserved them 

from injury. 

st. Patriok and his followers were not remiss in augmenting 

the collection of books by means of literary contributions of 

their own. Two works deserve special mention as being 
{3) 

undoubtedly productions of st. Patrick's own hand. These are 

his Confessions, and his Letter Against Coroticus. Other 

documents of more or less value, which may have been composed 

by his followers, are Dicta Patricii, Eoclesiastical Canons 

of St '. Patrick, Irish Hymns ascribed to st. Patric" and Hymn 

of st. Sechmall. These writings reveal a gross illiterary, 

yet they were the impetus which awakened Ireland's brilliant 

liter.ary career of the seventh, eighth, and ninth centuries. 

1. "The Saint prooeeds to Tara with eight men and a little 
page carrying the book-wallet." In Elton, 14. 
2. Elton, 15. 
3. The authenticity of these is disoussed in the excellent 
appendix of Bury's Life of st. Patriok, 226-46. 
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In the latter part of the sixth century (563), st. 
(1) 

Columba and his twelve followers came to Iona. The new 

monastery-which they founded here was modeled upon monasteries 
(2) 

of Ireland. The buts were small and made of rude pieces of 

wood. The library, which was a part of each monastery, was 

also housed in one of these rude huts. Tbe monks were 

busily engaged in all forms of work, from farming to writing 

and st~dying the Scriptures. Beauti~l manuscripts were 

produced, and Columba became one ot the most ardent scribes 

in his monastery. The famous Book of Kells is an example 

of the beautiful work which was ~roduced two centuries later. 
(3) 

The texts of several manuscripts have been preserved, and, 

although tbey have been ascribed to the hand of Columba, it 

is probable that tbey were written at a mucb later date. 
(4) . 

Columba was a colleotor as well as a producer of books, and, 

aooording to one tradition, he transcribed three hundred 

copies of a Psalter. Many of these pieoes of literature 

w~re distributed among the disciples of Christianity. Tbe 

Saint; though paSSionately devoted to bis books, gave bi. 

gospels to enricb the collection cf books at tbe cburob at 

SWords, and a precious manuscript wbicb be bad obtained at 

Tours, to the cburob at· Derry. The monks not only wrote 

new books, but made abundant use of their general oollection 

I. Bede, V.9. Treiih0 lme, 25. leander, General History of 
Christian Rel~ionand Churoh, 111.10. 
I. Wishart. 1 9. 
3. Putnam, Books and tbeir Makers, 1.'6. 
,. Neander, 11.125. 
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as an instrument of learning and instruotion. Among the 

important monasteries founded by Columba and his aseoci~~es 

were tbose of Derry, Bangor, Aghabo. Artobain, and Hinba 
(1) 

ISland. His influenoe was further established at Kells, in 

Meath, (from which the famous Book of Kells has wrongly 

derived its name); at Durrow in the south; and at SWords in 

Dublin. Among all these, Iona .beoame most famous as the 
(In 

oultural oenter of the Celtio ohuroh. 

From the beginning of the preeminence of the ROm$n churoh 

in the British Islea, Irish libraries began Booner or later 

to be modeled on the Benediotine plan; Their history i8 one 

of equal splendor with that of English libraries during nearly 

the whole period until the Norman conauest. Indeed, muoh of 

the glory of English learning during this period is drawn 

from Irish soholarship_ The libraries attraoted throngs of 

English studenta, who eagerly sought education in the Irish 
(3) 

sohools. Gildas, the first nati~e English historian, 

Et~elwin, bishop of Lindsay, Oswald and Aelfrith, kings of 

Borthumbria. and Alouin, all at one time or another oame to 

Ireland for the same purpose. Irish monks exhibited a oon-

siderable knowledge of olassical and theologioal literatur •• 

Augustin" a monk of the seventh oentury, quoted ~seb1us, 

I. Trenholme, 35-41. Oolumbanus founded Luxeuil and Bobbio; 
and st. Gall, the monastery of Gall, in Switzerland. Th~a 
Iona's influence was felt on the oontinent. 
2. Bede, 111.15. 
3. :savage~ · ·S·, · '9 .• 
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Jerome, Philo, Cassius, Origen, and Augustine. Dungal, 

Donatus , and Clement were renowned soholars who transported. 
(1 ) 

the fame of Ireland to the oontinent. In the ninth 

oentury, John Sootus was pressed into the servioe of Charles 

the Bald, and introduoed into his oourt the study of Greek. 

Erigena pOssessed a thorough knowledge of Martianus Oapella, 

and the Greek fathers, Basil, ChTrsostum, and Gregory 

Nazianzen. He was familiar with the works of Plato, and 

beoame famous tor his translationof"Dionysiul the Areopagite". 

The books of this earlr Irish period were housed in the 
( 2) 

monasteries of the land. In the ninth and tenth oenturies, 

there were speoial rooms provided for the books, and speoial 
) 1 

librarians were employecl. The Irish developed a peouliar 

~ethod of storing their books, whioh was not prevalent 

elsewhere. They often kept them in rectangular boxes, or 

Oumdooh. As ' the monks went trom place to plaoe, they 

oarried them in satohels whioh were h~r on the monastery wall 

and served as shelves when not traveling. In the seventh 

and eighth centuries, writing beoame the fashion in the 

'Irish oloister. No higher honor oould be given to a monk 

than to say that he was a soribe. st. Patriok and Oolumba 

were famous ··for the manuscripts whioh they producecl. From 

Iona,the Irish style of writing spread to Northumbria and 

~8andYS, 1.463. Clement was looated In the palace ' sohool 

Ff Charles; Donatus, an Irish grammarian, beoame bishop of 
esoli; Dungal was in Italy. 

2. Savage, 12. 
3. Savage, 17-22. 
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there was slavishly imitated. The Lindisfarne gospel is 

a good example of the Northumbrian imitation of Irish 

models. 

At the same time that Iona was beooming the nort~ern 

oultural oenter of the Celtio ohurch, the Saxon hordes 

began to push the old Roman-Celtialearning of England 

farther and farther toward the wsst. In the latter part 

of the sixth aentury, in the ,same year as the death of 

COlumba, St. Augustine with his oompany of monks arrived 

at Canterbury, where he founded, first, Christ Church, and 

afterward, the Cathedral and Benediotine Abbey of st. Peter 

and St. Paul. With the aomi~g of the Benediotines into 
» , (1) 
England, the Celtia monasteries began to give place to those 

, of the reoently founded Roman order. By this time, the 

Anglo-Saxons had beoome the politiaal masters of the island 

and were prep~red to eagerly avail themseives of the 

i ' 
natruotion and guidanoe , of these Roman monks, whose effioienoy 

appealed strongly to theirfieroe natures. Consequently, 

after almost a oentury of aonfliot, the prestige of Rome 

beoame firmly established at the Counoil of Whitby. 664. 

The Signifiaanoe of ihis event in the history of libraries 

lies in the 'faot that from then on -the Benediotines had a 

olear field in 'whioh to ~ltiply and strengthen the foundations 
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of their order. With their strong organizations. alwa1s 

oame a reoognition of the worth of libraries. and speoial 

provisions were made for book oolleoting and book produoing. 



CHAPTER I 

EARLY MEDIEVAL LIBRARIES 

The first Anglo-Saxon library was founded in 597 in the L 

(1) 
town of Canterbury, by the Benediotine ohurohman, st. Augustine. 

It was Gregory the Great who provided the nucleus of this 

library whioh was to beoome so famous through the coming 

centuries. The early equipment which Gregory sent upon its 

mission to the "Angles" was a gift of nine beautiful volumes~ 

the names of which are still extant. These books were Tbe 

Holy Bible, in two volumes; .the Psalter; the Gospels; another 

Psalter; another oopy of the Gospels; the (Apooryphal) Lives 
( 2) 

of the laartyrs; an exposition of the Gospels and Epistles. 

Beoause of their ecclesiastioal oharacter, these books were . 

at first kept within the ohurch, and appear to have been 

placed above the altar. For a century the story of. this first 

lil?rayy in Britain is almost entirely blank. However,!J..ay 27, 
(3) 

669 Pope Vitalius, upon the solioitation of ~swia, King of 
. (4) 

Northumbria, dispatched Theodore of ~arsus, ~ . very learned man, 

1. Bede, 1.17; Dugdale, Monastioon Anglioanum, 1830, I.8a : 
"Aooording to Somner, the foundation of Christ Churoh in 
Canterbury was laid by Luoius, the first Ohristian King of 
3ritain, and st. Augustine, when he had oonverted King 
Ethelbert, repaired the same, said to be then standing." 

2. Dugdale, 1.81; See also. Elton, 19 . 
3. Bede, I.16. Bede's authority wad Albinus, the first 

English abbot of Augustine's house • . 
4. Bede, IV.l 
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(1) 
to Britain, along with abbot Adrian. 

"' 
The katter was also a 

man of great learning, and was sent with Theodore beoaus~ he 

had twice been to Franoe, and was therefore well acquainted 

with the journey. Benediot Bisoop, who founded Wearmouth 

and Yarrow, in Northumbria, in the ear~ part of the century, 
(2) 

received them, and conducted them to Canterbury. These two 

soholars from the South brought with them a large quantity 
(2) 

of books. Among a gift of books which was l i ter, by will ", left 

to this library were "the Psalter of David and sundry homilies 

in Greek and Latin, Hebrew also, and some other Greek authors, 

beautifully written on thick paper with the name of this 
(3 ) 

Theodore prefixed." Cante"rbury beoame even more famous under 

Theodore than it had been under August~ne. On his arrival, 

he travelled through the whole island "wherever the English 

lived and men settled. ••• and the abbot Adrian travelled 

with him. • •• As they were well trained in knowledge, both 

sacred and profane, they assembled a large following of pupils. 

Al~ng with the ho~ books and ecclesiastical discipline, they 

taught and instructed them in metre and astrono~ and grammar. 

The clear proof was that their " pupils were well trained in 

both Greek and Latin, and these languages were as familiar to 
(4 ) 

them as their own." The pupils of these men were drawn from 

I. Post. 
2. Bede, 1V.2; Warton, liiato;y of English Poet;r, 1871, 1.195. 

3. Elton, 18; Savage, 26. 
4. Bede, IV. 2. 
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the higher class. Among their famous disciples were Tobias, 

bishop of ~ochester, who also becane versec in the Greek and 

Latin tongues. The enterprising missionaries took with then 
(1) 

psalters and canons, the Gospels, and other books of instruction 

for the use of their new converts. Chanting was introduced 

fron K0nt into the North and West, where it had not been in 

use hitherto . It is evident that the library must have 

greatly augmente " its stock of books in order to be able to 

provide an additional supply to these wandering instructors. 

Nor were the monks at Canterbury idle in reproducing copies of 

the books needed, for even Theodore speaks of having made a 
(l) , 

copy of the canon with his own hand. 

Through the indefatigable efforts of Theodore and his 

helpers, Kent had now beco!!le the center of learning in the 

South of England. To the North West at the monastery of v' 
(2) 

Yalmesbury, one of Canterbury's most notable pupils, Aldhelm, 

laid the foundation for a new literary center which was to 

exist throughout the middle ages. This monastery. which had 

been founded by :l1ardulf, an Irish scholar and teacher of 
(3 ) 

Aldhelm, soon developed one of the most important libraries 

in England. The Celtic influence had therefore not dis-

appeared from the center of England, and was combined with the new 

learning v!n ich was d.eveloped here. During the period that 

Aldhelm was abbot, Malmesbury attracted scholars from all 
(4, ) 

parts of England and even Greece and Spain. This famous 

~: 
3. 
4. 

Bede , IV.5 
Bede, V.16 
Sandys. r · .. 450-45l 
Montal&mbert , :'~onks of the West, IV.217-215 
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school was equipped with books of varied learning , which 

amounted to a considerable library. Aldhelm is said to have 

been able to read the Bible in Hebrew, which is a proof that 

even at this date there must have been Hebrew manuscripts in 

the ~'::almesbury library. Interesting in the same conneotion 

is the frequent use he made of the l i ves of the saints, and 

his quotations from Isidore, the Reoognitions of Clement, Acts 

of Sylvester, writings of Sulpicius, Severus, Athenasi~s, 

Gregory, Euaebius, Jerome. In his Latin verse he alludes to 

Aristotle, Terenoe, Vergil, Horaoe Juvenal, Parsius, and 
(1) 

Lucan. Among the works which his own genius had added to 

the library were--"an excellent book against the error of 
(2) 

the Britain"; De Virginitate, in metre and prose; also 

dissertations upon the det ~i : s of grammar, prosody, metrical rules 

and , Latin versification. These noble works receive high 
(2 ) 

praise from the Venerable J ede , and from Willia.m of Malmesbury, 

a chronicler of the twelfth century. 

In connection with Aldhelm's activit i es as a book colleotor, 

there is an interesting inoident which oocurred whi ~e he was 

still se e king his eduoation a t the Canterbury school. "Aldhelm 

learne d tha t ships fro m Franoe had touched at Dover. On 

reOeiving this news he went to Dover, hoping to find among 

th eir oar~oes books or other articles of USd to the ohuroh. He 

diddiscover ' many books, and onein particular of whioh, after 

oarefully examining he asked the prioe. The sailors, seeing 
(3) 

him so poor.ly clad. pushe d him away."' · The story continues 

1. Savage, 29; Sandys, History of Classiaal Soholarship. 1903, 
1.450-51 

2. Bede, V.l8-19; William of Malmesbur7, 1.2 
3. Montale~Qer,~,Iv.2l7-226 
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to relat e how a storm began to rage, and it was only through 

the prayers of Aldhelm that the danger was averted. The 

gratitude of the sai l ors was so great that they willingly 

presented him with the book of his desire. It was a complete 

Bible, Old and New Testament, which he later carried to 

Malmesbury to gra ce the library of that monastery . This story 

is an evidence of at least a limited book trade between England 

and the continent. English libraries were already seeking 

additions of literature in the foreign countries. 

During the period of activity of the great literary centers 

of Canterbury ano.. U.almesbur;,r, there was similar activi ty in the 

North. In Northumbria ~indis f'arne became one of the greatest 

Its foundation is ascribed to 

the influence of Iona, through the agency of st. Aidan. The 

f'am0 of his monastery spread throughout the islanu t and his 

associates aided material y in diss~minating knowledge even 

ac ; oss the seas. Lindisfarne developea great skill in the 

production of manuBcript s , of wl]icn the best example- is the 

Lindisfarne Gospels. This famous manuscript is supposed to 

have been written by ~~adfrith (d. 521). It is wonder i ul ly 
(1) 

wrought, and bears traces of Neapolitan influence, which may 

v 

1. B~de IV.I,2 
"A point of great interest quite recently discovered is that 
each· gos ~ el is preceded by a list, in the order of the gospel 
itself, of Saints' days , beasts, vigils , etc_, on Which passages 
f rof:! that gospel were read; tha t is to say , the . fir st days 
recorded are those on which passages froe the florst cha9ter were 
read, and so on. In 1891 a Benedictine monk observed that 
the lists c learly proved that the liturgy thus summarized 
was that of Naples, and was of extreme interest! being ID.ore than 
two centuries older than the oldes t known Neapo i tS.n calendar. 
But how was it possible for an early calendar of Naples to 
appear in a Gospe l boo k written at ..J indisfarne, in the seventh · 
century? The answer is supplied by Bede, who, in desoribing 
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have been transported to i'2ngland wi tb the same Adrian (formerly 

abbot of a monastery near Naples) wbo was a fe l low missionary 

of Theodore of Tarsus. Aidan's secular and ecclasiastical 

pupils alike were cocpelled to occupy themselves diligently 

studying scriptures and other holy writings in order to im-

bibe "the milk of gentle doctrine". The rays of light from 

~indl1farne penetrated into many districts of Engl and. 

, IJastinghrun was founded soon afterward, and here one scholar 
(1) 

whose name was Owini repaire~ , "n~t to live idle, but to labor, 

and as he was less capable of stuG.ying he applieci himself 

earnestly to canual work, the while better instructed monks 
(2) / 

were indoors reading." Whitb~ abbey, one of Northumbria's 

most famous abbeys, was founded by Hild. who was a pupil of 

Aid.an's. In 657 sh -.: founded : this . monc.:;.stery in fu:'fillment 

of a vow. · 

The tes t icony of one who fe:ll directly under Hild's in

fluence is th <': t she countenance c.. in her monastery no languid-
(3) 

ness or inactiVity, in connection with studyin;:- and writing. 

AS proof 0 f this there are ci te -:. tbe name.s Bose. Etla, Oftfor, 

John, and Wilfrid, who were without exception "men of great 

the early work of Theodore of Tarsus, Arohbishop of Oanterbury, 
after his arrival in Engl and in 668, says that in hi. pere
grination of England he was accompanied by one Adrian, formerly 
abbot of a monastery· near Naples. (See Bede)· At LindisfarD8 . 
the archbishop was to consecrate st. Aidan's new cathedral, and 
there oan be no reasonable doubt that the abbot brought with 
him some volumes from his own abbey , and that the monks of HOly 
Island took the opportunity of transoribing for their own us., 
this volume." Madan, 92 ff., anti, 

1 • Bede, I I I • 3 
2. Savage. -30 
3. Bede, IV. 24; Dugdale, 1.405. Before this she had 

founded a - small : ::. onaster~· near by. called Hartlepool. 
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learning and holiness." Thus, Bose later beoame bisbop of 

York; Etla beo~~e bishop of Dorchester, in Thanes; John beoaoe 
(1) 

bishop of Hexham; and Wi l frid beoame bishop of York. The names 

of' all of these :::.en are far.lOus in library h i story , either for 

enlarging their own libraries by oompositions of their own or 

by giving tr.eir l e~! rned support to struggling libraries in otber 
(2 ) 

l 'ocalities. It was Wilfrid, a novioe of Lindisfarne, who 

extended)tr.rough his travels abroad,.tbe influenoe of tbe Roman 

ohurch and the Benediot ine ordsr in Nortbumbria. Before his 

ti .-.s, ~:orthumbria had depended largely upon the Celtic guidanoe 

of Iona, wh ich had, however, served to save that country from 

intellectual ruin. Wilfrid was also fa~ous as a book colleotor, 

and we have an ac count of a gift of a book of gos r-ele on purple 

vellum whicb he presented to the librer:,' of his ohurch at Ripon. 

This book was beautifuL--i wroug1:t, and i t t~ covers were set with 
(3) (4) (5) 

precious stones. At ~indisfarne, in 681, was produced the 

famed Gospels of st. Cuthbert, which hae had such a varied history 

in other libraries of ~ngland. 

Benedict 3iscop, wbo bad escorted Theodore of Tarsus to 

his new episcopate, formed the most famous libraries of 
(6) v ' 

Northumbris.--those of Wearmouth and Yarrow. Like many other 

monasteries, these were built as a resu~t of tbe patronage ot tbe 

1. Bede, IV.24 
2. .Bede, I r t .20: SaTage, 31. 
3. Elton, 19, 20 
4. Bede; 111.20; Elton, 12 
6. Elton., 18. "Lat.er tbis manuscript was oarried ' to Ireland by 

wandering monks. In 995 it was taken to Durham, and ~n the 
twelfth century returned to ~1ndisfarne, where it rema1ned unt1l 
the dissolution of the monaster ies. when its golden covers were 
torn off. . Through t }:e C6*tonian Library it was finally de
PQsited in the British uuseum." 

6. Dugdale. 1.601 
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(1) 
Northuobrian King. Having royal guardianship, the libraries 

of these monasteries flourished f:)I' centuries and. are ret"rre4 

to in contrast to many anJther of the time, as"Great libraries." 

Benedict has been cele~ated thr0ughout the centuries for his 
(2) 

travels in search of books, and indeed he is the Richard de 

Bury of the s '3venth century: 3iscop undertook five long and 

tedious journies to !tome, each ti .. e returning with a great store 

of books to enrich his library. These books consisted of ex-

tlmples .Jf' all branches of' sacred liter'3.ture. On his fourth 

journey he obtained boo~s at Vienna, and on his last journey, in 
(3) 

685, he greatly increased his store of classics. He was not 

content to bring back with him his books alone, but broueht also 

paintings of sacred subjects, whereby he wa2 able to impart to 

his monks so~e ~nowledge of the arts of Rome. The abbot John 

he orough l . wi tb hi:J "to teach fJr twelve .:ionths in his monastery 

the music; he had learned at st. Peter's." Then "John taught 

!1!! !££! the singers in the monastery the Jrder and pra0tioe 

of song. He also comnitted to writing all that was . necessary 

for the course of the year in the celebrp.tion of feast days, and 

set i t down in a bo :) k, whi ,:;h is sti Ll kept in the same monastery, 
(4 ) 

and since then has often been copied by many everywhere around." 

Benedict, by his purchases of bootes abroad, and his encouragement 

of Ii t·erary pro iuction at home must have created very estimable 

libraries at Wearmouth and Yarrow. 

1. At this date, Egfrid. 
2. Dugdale, 1.501. The dates of these 

Dugdale are 652, 665, 667, 671, 685. 
3. Sandys, 1.452 
4. Bede, IV.21 

journies as given by 
Se alao Xontalmbert, V.139 
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This s am John also pres~nted Wearmouth with a number of 
(1) 

vaiuab1e books. Hi~ own writings ind.ioate his profound knowledge 

of the Greek and Roman languages, and literature. :b' rotl his 

treatise on metre and his "Liber Retraotionu!.'1 11
, the extent of his 

knowledge of Gree~ i s ascertained . Latin authors which are often 

quoted by him are Cioero, Vergil, and liorace, as well as Varro. 

He was well versed in h~story, beine acquainted witr. Jerome's 
(2 ) 

edition of Eusebius, ana Augustine and Isidore. Eia zeal did 

not fai ~ him even upon his deatb bed, for it was his last wish to 
(3) 

have the library which he had transported fro ::; Rome oareful l y 

preserved and cared f ·:)r. 

Ceolfrid took a ~ great pains to augment Bisoop's oollections 

of books as Benediot did hi~self. Among other bo oks whioh be 

obtained were £. curious sy-st e:.1 0: cosmography, whi on in later 

years Alfred was s:) eager to obtain that he exchanged a large 
(4: ) 

piece of l and for it. He had also two oomplete copies of the 

Bible, made from the version of Jerome - which he had brought from 
(5) 

Rome. A letter of Ceolfrid's which Bede has preserved to us 
(6 ) 

records his inti~te knowledge oi Plato. The libraries under 

the oontrol of Ceolfrid doubled in size during his lifetime. 1--' 

1. Elton 19, 20 
2. Sandys 1.452 
3. See Edwards, 1.107 
4:. Kin ' Alfred 01 Northumbria granted eight hides (800 aores) for 

this~rnuch-coveted bo k. See Edwards, 1.107 
5. Putna~ , i.96 
6. See further ~~ontalembert t IV. 200 
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t By his collections oi (jooks be made possible the eduoation and 

training of 3ede, the father of English histor , who himse lf 

contributed to the library of iiear!:louth. Fro~ that author's own 

description 01' h .:. s labors in this library it is evident that 
(1) 

there was no small col l ection of books to be found here. Re 

tells us that frO !;j childhood. he loved. learning , and. that he became a 

priest in the monasteries of st. Peter and Paul at ~earmouth and 
(2 ) 

Yarrow. Here he co ~posed the books which havs won for him the 

distincti'.Jn of being the greatest historian since the days of 
(3) 

Tacit'll:". He did, in the words of a ..Later chronicler, "dazzle the 

wl101e earth with th ,,' br illi~ncy of his learning." 

Among otller famous Benediotine libraries of this period is / 

the !~ona.stic library of Glas.tonbury. This library was richly 

stored wi til booits , an6.. the !..10nks were constantl.i 8r:lploye c.. in 

trgnscribing new volumes to add to those already oontained within 
(5 ) 

it. The libraries ot Gloucester Abbe~ an~ 3arrow in ~ercia; 

Croyland and. ii.ly on Thames; ':-.J icbfie ':"d. Peterboroug}}, Hexha::, where 

Acca collected histories and sacred writings, Exeter, . where ~ 

Bon;1.face taugnt , all c0ntributed th ::: ir share in making the British 

Isles, during this period, far tamed in letters. 

But tht: glory of Northumbria. was the librar,,' situated at York. 

The period of its ascendancy was in the eighth century, at the time 
(6 ) 

of Alcuin. The founder of this library was 3;obert, bishop of/ 

York. The li br;.,. ry was s1 tua ted in his ea thedral, and contained 

1. Bade, V.22 
2. .Appe::dix A 
3. 'iVillialr, of I::almes :JUTY, Chronicle of the ~ings of England, Ed. 

Giles, 1889, 1.3 :.:almesbury's source is Alcuin 
4. Dugdale 1.9 
5. ! ugdale 1.9; 1.5.40; Bede IV, 3; Savege ,32. 
6. Willia.~l . of :.:alr:les ;J u::y I. iii .62 
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both Greeh an~ 1atin ~nuscripts. Alcuin came to York as a student 

and later was made deacon and librarian of the oathedral library. 

He probably had Gree-o{ books in his library, because Greet{ learning 

formerly brought in by Theodore of Tarsus, had extended its 

influence through the country. However, the Greek classics which 

are r.lenti:Jned rna;;' have been in the form of Latin translations. 

The books which were use;:'.. in his school cOD <3 iatedJf all the old 

~edieval autbori t ies , as 30ethius, Cassi 'Jd:Jrus, Isidore, and Bede. 

So f mf::)us did his library become that many scholars from afar were 

attracted by it, and he himself was called to the continent to 

conduct the Palace school of Charle~agne. From letters Which he 

wrote bac .i!~ to Charles Augustus, a conception may be gained of 

the esteem in which the York library was he l d. "Give I!le more 

polished volwnes of scholastic learning , such as I used to have in 

my o1[n country, through th e industr;, of Archbishop Egbert, and if 

it please your wisdom, I will send some 0 i ' our youths who may 

obtain there whatever is necessary, anci bring bacle to France the 

flowers of "3rit lOl in; that the garden of .'aradise ms.y not be York, 
(1) 

but that some of its science may be transferred to Tours." 

In hie letters to Aethelhard of Canterbury. Eanbold of York, and 

Athelbert of Hexham, he c:Jntinua lly urges tlle continued study of 

the Scyiptures. In the school of -fork, the students made use of 

many of the great c 2.a nsics v£tch contributed largely to its fame. 

So interesting Ei re the verse s ir; which :.lcuin recorded the names 

of at least the ~: os t important authors contained in his library, 

.... Ibid 
2. Translation of West, Alcuin and the Rise of Christian Schools, 

35-36, from Versus de Sanctis Eboracensis Ecclesiae, 11 •• 1535-61 
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that it will not be amiss to quote his rythmical catalog. 

"There shalt thou find the volumes that contain 
All the ancient fathers who r emain. 
There al l the ~atin writers make their home, 
With those that glorious Greece transferred to Rome,-
The Hebrews draw from their celestian stream 
But Africa is bright with learning 's beam. 

Here shines what Jerome, Ambrose, Hilary thought, 
Or Athanas i us and Augustine wrought, 
Crasiu8, Leo, ~regory the Great 
Near Basi l and :r.ulgentius corfuscate 
Grave Cassiodorus and John Chrysostom 
Next Master 3ede and learned Aldbe lr:1 come , 
i hi l e Victorinus and Boethius stand 
With ~ liny end Fompeius close at hand .• 

Wise Aristotle looks on Tully near. 
Sedulius and Juvencus, Clement, Prosper . too •. 
Paulinus and Arator. Next we view 
Lactantius. Ji'ortunatus, ranged in line 
Virgilius ~aro, Statius, ~ucan shine, 
Donatus, Priscien, Prolius, Phocas, start 
The roll of oasters in gr&~atic art. 
Eutychius, Servius, Pompey. each extend 
'l:he list--Comminie,n brings an end. 

There shalt thou f ind . 0 read :.' r. r.1any more 
Famed for t heir style, the masters of old lore, 
~hose man¥ volumes singl y to rehearse 
Were far too te c.ious for our present verse." 
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However fervent might be the prayers 0 f Alouin, Who had 

judiciously betaken himself to the safe .haven of ,Charles' oourt, 

they were not able to avert the danger whioh was threatened 

by the presence of the Danes in his mother' country. Though 

Europe's learning had for centuries been attracted to the 

British Isles, the day bad arrived when her monasteries and 

libraries were to perish before the advance of the marauding 

Vikings. The first viotims were tbe libraries of the monasteries 
. . . (1) 

of Lindisfarne, ' Wearmouth, and Yarrow. - Within a few years 

:.!e.lrose, Tynemouth, and .Peterborough underwent a similar fate. 

The fame of York was destined to be stifled and extinguished, and 

thus the most splendid of all l\Torthumbrian libraries perished 

without bope of resuscitation. England fought desperately for 

her very life, but sbe was force e;, to forfeit her civilization 

at the hand of these resolute warriors. Then Alfred of Wessex, 

animated by a desire to revive his nation and its learning , 

became the personifioation of the most assiduous c.ppoeition. 

His weapon was not his sword, alone, but also his untiring 

literary labors, in behalf of his people. His greatest deeire 

was to elevate learning to its former prestige, and bis efforts 

were not without results. Alfred lamented that tbe churobes 

whioh had formerl~ oontained numerous libraries were burned, 

togetherw~th the books ~l) ich were contained in them; and that 

1. Wearmouth was destroyed 867, Yarrow 973. Both later 
became cells to the monaBter~' ,of Durh8l!l. Dugdale 1.502-606. 
Medeshamstede. afterward oalled Peterborough, and Croyland, 
were destroyed in 870. Dugdale, I.3~4-346. 
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all people were so occupied in the preservation of their own 

lives that they had no tin:e for the perasal of books. 

Co-laborers with Alfred in his momentous task were soholars 

whom he souzht out in the furtherest parts of Britain as •• 11 

(1) 
Worcester, aided him in translations of Latin works into English. 

as on the continent. Werefrith . bishop of the church of 

AmonE his assistants were P1egmund. Ethe1stan. and Werewu1f, 
(1) 

all of' the;:" :':ercians by birth. "But the king's oommendable 

avarice could not be gratified even in this; wherefore he sent 

be~oDd the seas to Gaul and invit.dthence Grimbald, priest and 

monk, a venerable man and a good singer •••• and most learned in 

the holy soripture. He obtained frJm thence John. a priest and 
(2) 

monk ...• lee.rned in all kinde of literary soienoe." In the next 

paragraph the biographer of .A1frecl states that 11 In these times, I, 

also came into Saxony ••••. ,. and recounts at length his journey 

thither, an& his labors for his beloved sovereign. These men 

assisted materie.lly in making possible Alfred's literary reforms t 

(2 ) 
for he had the!!} always at hand to read to him, or to transoribe 

tho-se of his favorite authors whom he saw fit to bestow u:)on 

his people. Through the services of these men Alfred must have 

accUl!l1l1ated e. number of books, for he himsel1' devoted a third of 
(2) 

his time to reading and studying. Alfred attempted to rep lac. 

the monast.~ries which he:d fallen into deoay . for it, was by me~D. 

of the~ tbat .be could best preserve his preoious books. and en-
(3) 

large his libraries. Ee established one for ~onks at Athelney 

1. Asser, ):,ife of Alfred. in Giles, ~ Old English Chronicles. 
1866.70 ------

2. Asse" Life of Alfred. 76, 84, 85. 
3. A8ser. 79~82 
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a place well suiteci for protection against mB.!auders, being 

surrounded by impassable marshes. He found difficulty in 

procuring learned monks to fill this monastery, and had to 

gather a l l kinds of priests · from every quarter into his service. 

For nuns he erected a monastery at Shaftesbury, and plaoed his 

own daughter, Ethelgiva, as its abbess. He urged upon the 

inmates of monasteries diligence in studying and reading. To 

eduoate his subjects he established and enoouraged schools. In 
. . ( 1 ) 

the royal sohool in which his ohildren were eduoate(i , bot}: Latin 

and Saxon books were oollected and studied. The stUdents 

learned psalms and Saxon poems. Alfred's historian mentions with 

pride that wTiting was taught berea The books wh iC[1 were 

selected for translation wer.e The Uni verssl History of Orosius, 

'3ede's Ecclesia stical Histor~ · of England, Gregory's Curia 

Pastoralis Gregory's Dialogues, and ~t. Augustine's Soliloquies. 

He prepare (l a Handbook, cJLt[::.ining psalms. prayer f-' , an ( i. texts of 
(2) 

Scripture. Thus the first step of Alfred in the restoration 

of libraries, was the restoration of the r:lonf,steries , . The 

sec.ond step was the enc:Juragement of study and writing of 

Ii terature, whicb he p:romoted by weans of the Anglo-Saxon trf.ns

lations :)f 1':edieva':' Fathers . .. / 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Asser, 68 
Wil'ia"m 0 ': · " ""1m b .. y 11 • .1,' i.s8er, 6:3 -79; Sandys, 482. J. .c "'40 es ur, 'III 

Savage, 39 
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After th0 death of Alfred - ~ngland entered upon the 

darkest period of her literary history, the early part of the 

tenth oentury. Owing to the deoline of the Benediotine rule in 

Englanc., and for that matter, in the rest of Europe, the interest 

in libraries also declined. Few referenoes are to be found 

concerning their existence, or to tbe use of books. There 

were latent forces. however, whioh improved the possibilities 

for a later revi va:". There is a story of a gift of nine 

volumes being presente :, by King Athelstan to st. Augustine's 

Abbey. This oollection inoluded lsidor. De Natura Reruo, Persius 
(1) 

Donatus, Alcuin, Sedulius, and possibly a- work of Bede. There 

is also an account of a donat .:. on written in letters -of gold in 
(2) 

the book of the gospel p . given to the ohurcb at Glastonbury. 

Vihel: Dunstan (924-988) becane Abbot of Glastonbury and 

afterward Archbiehop of Canterbury, the re-intr'.)duotion of the 
(:3 ) 

Benedictine rule began. From chi:'dhooQ. Lunstau bad l ' loved 

the vain songs Jf auci ·~~ nt neathendom, the tl-ifling legends and 
(4 ) 

the funeral ohants. And it was indeed a fortunate oircumstanoe 

for' the histor¥ of libraries that his talented services were 

employed at Glastonbury. His interest in saored writings was 

a vital one, and as a result we find him busily engaging his 

monks in the transoription of many manusoripts. He, himself, 

became pro-ficient in the art of manusoript wr1 ting . and his 

monastery beOame far-famed for the beautiful work which be 

produoed. His services along the line of multiplioation of 

libraries were inestimable. for it was · through bis influenoe that 

man;;,: I!lonf steries wer? 4: rounded, 
and its busy soriptorium 

1. Savage, 40 
2. Sandys, 483 

eaoh with its oolleotion of book~ 

3. Wm. of ~~almesbury, 1I.7 
4. Slton, 26 
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~unstan an i his associates in refor~ found an enthusiastic 
(1 ) 

patron in the invalid king , Edred, wh'J sent =-:nglish scholars t e' 

the continent in order to receive instructt~~ at the hands of 

the monastic reformers at Fleury. Aethelwold, abbot of 

Abingdon (95~) beC8.r!le an sble auxiliGry in introduc:"n.:~ these 

reforms into England. The old monastery of :.':edeshamstede, which 

haQ been destroye i 870, by the Danes, he restored to a new era 
(2) 

of influence in the year of 970. The monH.ste-:~ ies of Glastonbury, 

v Abingdon Winchest3r, anQ Canterbury became the centers froID 

Which(~,ny Benediotine monasteries were, in the next five decades. 

established. These mcmasteries became famous during this period 

for their collections of books, and the wonderful manuscripts 

which were produced in their· scriptoriums. 

Dunstan becamd an exa~pla to his followers in the art of 

illumination. He i s said to have transcribed many books, aoong 

the:!: An :lo-Saxon charter :::, anG. to have decorate~ them exquisitely 
- (4) 

with re .. arka.ole paintings. An old '~nglish chronicle , wri tten in 

the latter part of the ninth century, was first f ·::mnd at 

Winchester and transferred, before it was finished, to Christ 

Church, Canterbury. Another Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, ending in 

977, is also an e:zample of the art of Canterbur.;. writing. Tbe 

::.bingdon Chronicle, continued to l06?S)iS an Jtber beautiful 

example OI an Anglo-Saxon chrocicle. These are truly 

1.. Dugdsl ·; , I.506. Aocording to Ingulphu8 , be was ab ')ot in 948 
2. :Cugdale, I. 34 i~ 
3. Savage 4~,4~; Dugdale, I.190; 344 
4. Hardy, DesoriB.ti ve Catalog of =<!aterials RJlating to Bri tisb 

History. XXVI. xl, xlI, n. 
5. ~adan, 92 fie Dugdale 1.505 
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excellent exa~ples of chronicles which are to be found in, at 
(l) 

least, most of the larger monasteries. 

Winchester, wl~ icb was so renowned in the history of writing 

and il Lumination, beoa:ne still more famous for having trained 
(1) 

Archbishop Aelfric. The canon which he enaoted requiring ever;; 

priest to possess, before ordination, a Psalter, a bymn-book, the 

Epistles, the Gospels, B missal, a manual, the Calendar, the 
(2) 

Passional, the Penitential, ana the ~ectionary, reveals to us 

the high regard he possessed f'Jr a thoroug}: knowledge of the 

service booirs. Aelfric, abbot of Eynsham (995-1030), contributed 

abun~8ntly to the fame of Winchester, by preparing Latin texts 

wh :: ch became the sch:)ol-books for ages. The most celebrate i of 

these are his Latin grammar, containing extracts fror.:: Priecian, as' 

well as a Glossary of over three thousand. words; Homilies, partly 

translated; Augustine; Jerome; Gregory; and Bede; the Colloquiun, 
(3 ) 

the purpose of which was to teach LHtin as a living language. 

Aelfr1c also encouraged the library in the transoription of 

books, bo:,' the <ionation of a large sum for that purposs; but in the 

e~rly eleventh century that library was destroyed in the Back of 

Canterbury, by the Danes. At his death, bis own library was 

bestowed upon the £bbey of st. Albans. The monastery of 

Croyland, which had been founded two oenturies before by Kenulph, 

and later destroyed by the Danes, was revived. There is a story 

of a large -oollection of books being presented to the oommon 

library of the monks. This collection, which Was presented by 

1. Elton', 25; Dugdal" 1.193 
2. Savage, 44 
3. Sand$l:J,I.493. The Glossary is the ' oldest Latin-English 

dictionary. 
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Egebric, consisted of forty original works by different authors, 

as well as over one hundred lesser volumes of different 
(1) 

treatises and histories. 

"With Leofric, bishop .of Exeter, ends the story of Anglo-

Saxon books." A short time before the Norman conquest, he 

made a large donation of sixty volumes to the library at the 

cathedral of Exeter. This collect·ion consained classical and 

ecclesiastical works, devotional works, songs, "especially 

night songs". Perhaps the most famous of these volumes was 

the Exeter Book, which contained some of the poems asoribed to 
(2) 

Cynewulf. The remainder of the story of the Exeter library ... / 

belongs, however, to the ' period after the norman · conquest, 

This library, with the rest r. of those of England, was subject 

to the same influences and changes which were imposed upon 

them by the coming of the new continental forces,. These 

forces marked the beginning of a more brilliant era in which 

Englisli libraries were to widen their scope in every phase 

., of development. 

1. Dugdale, II.90, 91, 95. 
3. Savage, 110-111. 



CHAPTER II. 

Later Medieval, Monastio, and Cathedral Libraries. 

English libraries after the Norman oonquest enter upon a 

period of Norman-Frenoh influenoe. Their form and oontent 

began to be materially altered, until gradually the old monastio 

library of the preoeding ages was replaoed by one whioh more 

nearly approaohed the modern oonoeption. The ohange was not an 

immediate one for, before it was aooomplished, many attempts wo 

reform the old type were made. One notable instanoe of this 

had already ooourred, toward the latter part of the tenth 

oentury. In the eleventh oentury, the reformed Benediotines 

made a noble attempt to revive the vigor of the monasteries and 

the libraries of the former d~s. In the eleventh oentury, the 

Cluniaos, the Cisteroians, and the Carthusians began their 

reforms. During the next few oenturies, therefore, the 

organization and development of libraries in England was largely 

oontrolled by the various orders. But even before the v 

thirteenth oentury,the universities began to organize the 

aoademio libraries, whioh from then on began to inorease in 

importanoe and influenoe. 

The Norman ohurohmen who began to replaoe the old Anglo

Saxon churchmen were the agents who oarried out these reforms. 

Their work was made possible and greatly assisted by the bishop 

of Rome and the new King. Both were averse to the lax oondition 

of Eoclesiastioal affairs throughout England. The reform of the 

ohuroh and the monasteries meant, inevitably, a reform in English 

libraries. . Under the new oonditions, they soon began to thrive 

and to oonvert the new foroes into elements of future strength. 
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Just aa the English libraries of the early Benedictines 

began at Canterbury, so also the libraries of the Reforme~ 

Benediotines began at the same place. King William, perceiv-

ing the disordered relation of the preceding Anglo-Saxon 

churcb and state. set about without delay to bring order out of 

chaos. He speedily established his ascendancy over the secular 

clergy. and tben turned his attention to the monasteries. 

Lanfranc t bis Norma.n friend and councilor, became the exponent 

of the new policy in regard. t .) the church imoediate1y upon hie 
(1) 

apPointment tJ the See of Canterbury. In 1067 the library and 

its books perished, along witt the other vestiges of the 

monastic order. Lanfranc began the reconstruction of' the 

library witb the gift of a number of books which were brought 
. (2) 
from Bec. Soon an attempt was made to re-establish the 

practice of the attentive perusal of the books which were to 

be found in this library, and the orderly distribution of them 

among the monks. To accomplish this task , Lanfranc found it 

necessary to revive and amplify the old library regulations 

which ha.d been drawn up b~' the Benedictines of the sixth century. 

1. Dugdale, I.84, 121 
2. "In an eleventb century manuscript in Trinity College 

library, Cambridge, (MS. B. 16, 44), is an inscription. 
perhaps by Lanfranc himself, recording that he brought 
it from Bec. and gave it to Christ Church." Savage. 46; 
Elton, 27 
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(1) 

The section which conoerns the use of books runs as follows: 

"On the first :':onday after the first Sunday in Lent .•• before 

the brettren go into Chapter, the librarian (custos librorum) 

ought to have all the books brought together into the Chapter

House and laid out on a carpet, except those which had been 

given out for reading during the past year: these the brethren 

ought to bring with then as they come to Chapter, each carrying 

his book in his hand. Of this they ought to have notice given 

theE: by the aforesaid librarian on the preoeding day in Chapter. 

Then let the passage in the Rule of st. Benedict about the 

a bservance of lent be read, and a discourse be. preachecl upon 

it. Next let the librarian read a document (breve) setting 

forth the names of the brethren who have had books during the 

past year; and let each brother, when he hears his own n~e 

pronounced, return the book which had been entrusted to him 

for reading; and let hi~: who is conscious of not having read 

the book through which he had received, fall down On his faoe, 

confess his fault, and pra:,- for forgiveness. 

"Then let the aforesaid librarian hand to each brother 

another book for reading; and when the boo ,(s have been distributed 

in order, let the aforesaid librarian in the same Chapter put 

on record the names of the books, end of those who receive them." 

.There are several interesting inferences which may be 

drawn f:rom the regulations found in the above passages. In 

the first place, it is a witness to the fact that the number of 

1. Clark, J. W., Care of Jooks, 1901, 67-68. "It is, I 
think, certain that when Lanfranc was writing this passage, 
the C1uniac CU!tOI:lS must have been before him.1I See further 
discussion, 68 
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(1 ) 

books scarcely exceeds the nunber of monks in the monastery. 

This was not a stranb condition of affa.irs immediately after 

the ill effects of the periods of Danish and Norman conquests. 

Again, one cannot have a high estimate of schol~rly research 

which was carried on by the monks, when they required. such an 

extended period for the mastering of the contents of one vol

ume. The high veneration in which Lanfranc held each single 

book is evident from the careful record which was ~ept of its 

use during tIle year. The precious manuscripts began to have 

at this time a special functionary whose duty it was t eJ care 
(2 ) 

for the safe keeping and distribution of these books. One 

cannot help but feel that there was indeed a need fOT reform 

in the libraries of England, if such authoritative !!leasures 

had to be taken at the renowned. Canterbury library. 

Lanfranc was not content that his monks should read, but 

he desired that they should likewise contribute a share in 

amplifying the co llection of books in the Ii brar;y . Consequent-

ly, to simplii'y the task of transcription, he re placed the old 

Saxon style of handwriting with the less complex style used 
(3) 

upon the continent. With this accomplished, the monks were 

set to wor-;c l!lultiplyin~!' nanuscripts of the Patristic books. 
(4) '-' 

These he corrected and generously lent to neigtboring libraries 
- (3) 

for further transcription. To st. Albans he lent twenty-eight 

1. Warton, 1.182 
2. Clark, ~edieval and. Renaissanoe Libraries, 35-36 
3. Savage, 46; Elton:-27 
4. Elton, 27 
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famous treatises, many m~ssals, and other servioe books, two 

boolcs of gos ::.:;els, bound in silver and gold and jewels. He is 

said, also, to have brought with hi , when he oa~e to Canterbury, 

books of a more practical nature, as books on scienoe, theology, 

and jurisprudence, wi tb wh i oh he had bec :)!::le acquainted, fro!!). 

Salerno. 

Lanfranc's reproduotion of books was not limited to mere 

mul tiplication of existing manuscripts, for he also gree.tly 

stimulated the oreation of original compositions. 

under his direotion and enoouragement that Osbern of 

wrota th() lives 0 f st. Dunstan, st. Alphege, and st. 

It was 
(1) 

Canterbury 
(2 ) 
Odo. Abbot 

Walter of Evysham and Ernuli' of Rochaster greatly aided in this 

important literary undertaking. So complete ly was the task 

aocomplished, that there came about a reversal of the fortunes 

of the libraries 01 the tVTJ oount :::ies of 110rmandy and England. 

The former soon beoame a remunerative market t or the sale of 

English manuscripts, instead of being the source from which 
(3) 

England drew her books. A later chronic ler s ,!)ea:{s of Lanfranc 

in the 1'ollowin.:.:; words; "Lanfranc •.• a man worthy to be compared 

to the ancients in knowledge Hud religion; of whom it may be 

truly said, 'Cato the third is descended from heaven;' ••. so much 

was the western w)rli excited to the ~nowledge of the liberal 
(4 ) 

arts by his learning .•• " 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

The good fortunes o:t the Canterbur;l library inc:reased with 

Savage, 46~ Elton, 27 
Sav8&:e, &7, "Chron. Abb. de Evesham, 97." 
See rurther, Savage, 47 
Williar.1 of :~almeabury, I 11.300 
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the growing power _' 1' t he Nor:na.ns. Ansel~ was the successor 

of Lanfranc at Canterbury, and the progress of the library as 
(1 ) 

a consequence fell into his hands. Wi tl1 hirr: ca~e an increased 

interest in RealiSl!>, which had a markdd effedt upon the books 

produced at the time. His principal w)rks, the "?roslogium", 

and "Cur Deus 501:10", are chara.cteristic of the new literature 

which gave such an enduring momentum to boo~ production in the 

twelfth century. He grea tly encouraged the use of classics, 

and doubtless many of the classics found in this library in the 

thirteenth cenr~lY found their way thither through the zeal of 

Lanfranc and Anselm. Anselm followed the example of hie prede-

oessor in promotine the industry of the monks in the reproduction 

and the writing of books, and the distribution of the manuscripts 
(3) 

in other monasteries. Eadmer, a monk of Christ Churoh. Canter-

bur~r, was a worthy assistant of the famous Anselm in the improve-

ment of the librar~r. Among the original compositions whicn he 

wrote here was his "Historia i\ovOrUlYlll , or "Modern History", which 
(4 ) 

extended to the year A. D. 1122. Stephen Langton, who was 

Arohbishop of Canterbury in the early thirteenth century, greatly 

impr oved the state 0:::' the library at Christ Churc;h. 'rne art 

of oalligraphy became, in the early twelfth oentury, superior 

in quality to what it ha.d been at any time here-to-f~")re, and 

for that reason the libraries of England were rapidly multiplied 

and enlarged during the whole of that oentury. An innumerable 

. number of books was transcribed in each library and passed to 

neighboring, or even distant, scribes to enlarge other libraries. 

1. Dugdale, 11.84 
2. Fost, 48. 
3. Merryweather, 53 
4. Giles, Williac of ~almesbury, prefaoe 23 
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There are !!lany instances of indi vi due. 1 m:mks who contributed 

their toil to the slow and tedious method of accumulating manu-

scripts for this library. In a Psalter, now in Trinity College, 

CaI!lbridge, is an interestil1g account of one Edwine, a monk of 
(1 ) 

Canterbury, who became proficient in transcribing books. Hubert, 

also, in the latter part of the twelfth century, similarly assisted 
(2 ) 

in this coa~endab:e occupation. In 1272, Robert of Kildwardby, 

Arohbishop of Canterbury, besides a collection whicb be made 

fror.:; outside sources, added his own works upon oratory and graI!l-

mar. 

A thirteenth centur;y catalogue has CO!:le down to us which 

may be taken as a type of the class of books which were found 

in the libraries 0:: !!lany of the monastic orders of this date. 

It was probably compiled, in part, at least, by Henry de lstria, 

and contains titles of ~ver three thousand volumes. It con-

tained, for e xa.r.:p Ie , !!lan~ works of the church fathers and early 

Christian authors, as: l~ugustiDe,Anse lm, AldhelI!l, Benedict, 

:Bede, Chrysostom, Gregory, JerOG0, Origen, Thomas Aquinas, 

Peter I.ombard, Athela.rd, John of Salisbury. There, a.lso, was 

the usual collecti cm of 3ibles, cor:nnentaries, glossaries, con-

cordances, and the like. Tbe number of works of the classic 

age is perhaps sOI!lewhat surprising , when we consider that those 

Who had the I!lOst frequent access to the librtir;y were the monks, 

priest s , an i churcb officials. Among these classics were: 

Aristotle, Boethius, Cicero, Donatus, Euclid, Galen, Justin, 

Josephus, Lucan, Martial, !Laroianus , 2Eacrobius, Crosius, Plato, 

Eriscien, ?rosper, Erudentius, suetoniuB, SeduluB, Seneca, 

Terence, OVid, and Vergil. The books of this library were 
1. :lerrywea tller, 53 
2. Dugdale, 1.85 
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(1) 

clearly intended for constant r eference by all monks alike. 

This is not surprising, however, since the writings of the 

studious inmates of the monasteries often reveal an intimate 

knowledge of literature which could hardly have been gained 

without an unrestricted use of an abundantly supplied library. 

The books l Llear tD have beer. deposited in different places in 

order to make their use most convenient, and ~any times the 

monks were allowed to take theC'; to their cells for more attentive 

perusa l . In the fifteenth cent'lry, there is a marked increase 

of Frenct influence noticeable in the content of this same 

library, for there are man;y Latin and J!' rench works froIl the 
(2) (3) 

continent to be found in another catalog which is preserved. 

During the latter pa.rt of the eleventh and twelfth centuries 

the age of the glory of Canterbury, the number 0: monastic t / 

libraries was rapidly multiplying , so that in less than two 

hundred years it had alnost quadr'lpled itself. The monasteries 

of the 3enedictine and Augustine orders were not content with 

merely founding libraries within their walls, bu.t also kept 

1. 

,., 
(., . 
3. 

This catalog, which lists SOI!le three thous8.nd "lolumes, is 
one of the most interesting of the ~iddle Agee. It is pub
lished in Edwards, r!.emoirs of :::'ibraries, 1859, 1.12. 
Edwards. 103-4 --
Two other scholars belong to the history of the Canterbury 

libraries. The first is Henry Chic1eley, Archbishop (1'13), 
who rebuilt the church library and furnishe c it with a large 
quantity 0: books; the second, Willia!!l Sellinge, prior (1472), 
who brought many rare volumes to the library from among the 
store of Greek and Latin authors. 
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scribes busily occupied in multip~ing manuscripts to fill 

them, an(;. developed a la.rge book tre.ffic bJ' means of which 

their libraries were enlarged. The libraries which were 

destroyed before t~e conquest were for the most part restored, 

and large addit i ons made to them. Thus, England began, through 

the zealous toil of the various Benedictine orders, to develop 

and fill her libraries, and indeed became the "paradise of 

schJlars." Among the old monastic libraries which began to 

resume their former splendor was that at Glouoester. It was 
(1) 

rebuil t after the conquest, in the Norman-Il'rench style. Many 

interesting and valuable d.onations of books, fro!: time to time, 
were made to replace those which had been lost. In 1104, Peter, 

(2) 
the prior, added a generous collection. Only ni~e years later 

the monastery was burned and, in the general conflagration, 

everything Was lost but ITa few books and three priest's mass-
(3) 

hackles" • This libre.r::" se8!:S to have been gradually enriched 
(4 ) 

at different times during the following oentury, At the 

beginning of the fourteentt c0ntury a certain Gamage, who had 

resided in the monastery for sixty-two years, left by will a 

collection of twenty books for the use of the library. Later . 

another gift of ten volumes was obtained. from Richard de Stowe, 

among which were probably Caedmon's Paraphrase and Boethius's 

Consolation of Philosophy. 
I. Dugdale I. 540. "That which was the abbey library, on the 

foundation of the chapteY, was converted into the college 
sohool." This must have dated to the Borman oonqueet, for 
from further description of the buildings, they were 
built on Norman-French plan. 

2. i.:erryweather, 148, "MS. Cottonian Domit. A. viii. fol. l28b." 
3. 1i.erryweather, 14:8, "Saxon ChroD., IngrSJ!l." 
4. Dugdale. 1.534. "Leland gives a list of the books he 

found there, but they only number ab~ut twenty volumes." 
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The library of the monastery of Whitby, where, in the 
(1) 

seventh oentury Caedmon, the father of English poetry, had 

received his inspiration, now again began to take on some of 

its former splendor. 
(2) 

Thi s library was restored by the gener-

ous grants of the King, Henry 
(3) 

the prior Richard (1148-1175) 

I, and of William de Percy. Later, 

bec~e an important benefactor of 
(4 ) 

the library, and there is a catalogue dating from his time. 

Among the books found there were Gildas, Bede, Plato, Juvenal, 

Donatus, Isidore, Origen, and many others, indicating a striking 

Variety of' literary prod.uction, including classics, early 
(5 ) 

Christian writer s , and early English h i storians. It is an 

illustration of the comprehensive scope of the study and 

research carried on within these monastic libraries. 
The great library at Peterborough is another monument ~ 

of the zealous wor1:: of the monastic orders after the Conquest. 

Numerous references are made of donations to this library at 

various time s , all of which had their part in increasing the 

glory of the library. Thus, for example , the Archbish~p of 

York, immediately before the Conquest, had presented the library 

with one of those much-coveted copies of the gospel whioh was 

adorned with precious met~ ls. Leofricus, abbot of Peterborough 

1. 

2. 

3. 
. 4. 

5. 

Bede, IV. 25; Lelandi, Antiquarii de Rebus Britanniois, 1715, 
IV. 159 

Dugdale, I. 406. Henry even gave a seapor t to Whitby, which 
.. no doubt had much to do with its rS l) id progress, and oon

sequently with the progre ss of t he library. 
Dugdale, I. 407 
Yerryweather, 127 "Catalogue of Whitby in Charlton's Histo21y 

of Whitby, 1779." 
Appendix, B 
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1057. later nade a siY:1ilar gift. There is an exoellent 

catalogue of the library at Peterborough , which dates fron the 

eleventh century and Wht~~ is one of the best that ha s been 

preserved fror!l this period. The coopilation of it is ascribed 

to a certa in Benedict who was an intimate friend of Thomas a 
(3 ) 

Beoket. Ee has recorded names of books which repre sent the 

scholarship of not onl~: this library but of others which existed. 

contemporaneously. Besides the l ibrary wh ich he collected, he 

is responsible for having had transcribed under his direction 
(4 ) 

th e fo : lowing bo oks: Justiniarls Institutes, detached portions 

of Scriptures and Decretals, works of Seneca. :[artial, Terenoe, 

and ::edi tat ions of st. Anselm; with A L'1lazor , and Dioscorides 

on the Virtues of Plants. He is supposed a l so to have written 
(5 ) 

a history of Henry II., Richard I .• and a life of Thomas! Becket 

In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, this librars· cata-

logue assumed large pr:>portions, containing ecclesiastical lists, 

many Fr&nch works, and c l assics, as Vergil, ~eneca, Ovid, Sallust, 
(6) 

Phrygius. Cicero, Aristotle, Persius. 

In the twe : fth century. the Glast onbury library, which had 

been s ') celebrated d1)Iing the Horthumbrian period. was destroyed 

by fire. but by the niddle of the thirte enth century it had 
(7 ) 

enlarge d. . under ~': ichael of Ambresbury. also revived and become 
Y • . :,:erryweather, 95 
2. Appendix, C 
3. Dugdale . I. 352-3 
4. Dugdale, I. 353 
5. Dugdale. I. 353m From a manuscript in Harleian ~ibrary, 

Oxford 1'Z35 note n; "Dr. Cave says that the author of 
'Quadrilo ~us: transcr ibed a great part of Benedict's Life 
of 3ecket'"'into the third and fourth books of his work. 
Compare al so Tanner, 60." 

6, Edwards, I. 118 
7. Dugdale, I. 6 

/ 
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II 

"There was little worth reading in the literature of the day 
(1 ) 

that was no copied by those industrious scribes. 11 The library 
(1) 

was so enlarged. as to conta.in four hundred volumes. There was 

a fin8 collecti)n of 13ib1es, the fathers and writing of the 
(2) 

Middle Ages, as well as numerous Gospels. John de Taunton, 

abbot of Glastonbury (127 'c-1290), added a large list of books 
(:3 ) 

to this extensive catalogue. ~his library was famous also for 

its great number of scribes, who reproduced large number s of 
(4 ) 

bool(s of ever y conce i vable character. In the latter part of 

the tilirteentl1 century, the Benedictine monks received. the order 

frOl:1 general chapter that they were "according to t beir capabil

i ties, t o study, write, correct, illumim,] te, and. bina., boo Ks, 
(5) 

rather than to labour in the fields." 

The bril ~ iant period of the library at s t. Albans began with 
( 6 ) 

the foundation of the 3criptorium by Paul, who was the first v 

Nornan abbot. He place a. in the library twenty-eight psalters, 

a book of Collects, a bo ok of Epistle " eo spels, two gospels 

bound in gold and s ~ lver and gems, co1lectaries, - a nd probably a 
(7 ) 

Vulgate Bible. These church books of the Soriptoriurn formed a 

nucleus from which dev'e loped a greater library. In 1119, 

1. 
2. 
:3 . ' 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

Dugdale, I. 6 
Appendix, D 
Dugdale, I. 6 
~lerryweather, l&ln_-"John of Glastonbury, edited Hearne, 

Oxon. 1726, 451. stevens' Additions to Dugdale, I. 447 
Savage. 49n--"MS. Twyne Bodl. L. 8.272." 
Hard~ xxxii ff.--Ris infor~tion drawn from Gestu Abbatum. 
Newcome, History of Abbey st. Albans, 48 
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(1) 

Geoffrey, the sixtGenth abbot, added to it a preoious missal 
(1 ) 

bound in gold, and Abbot Robert added to this four precious 

psalters, an illuminated book of 3enediotion, and Saoraments, a 

book of Exorcisms, and a Collectary. According to one account, 
(2) 

Robert de Gorham oaused !!lany books to be written: !lmore than 
(3) 

the authors of the Gesta oould mention". Under Simon, pro-

vision was cade for the maintenanoe of a permanent soribe within 
(, ) 

the Scriptorium, and thus thE: office 0 f histori·Jgrapher was 

established within the ~onastery of st. Albans. From that 

tice on, it was the regulation that eaoh abbot ihould support 

two scribes, and thereb;; th e future production of books for 

this library was provide~ for. Under Abbot Suaon, there was 

also contributed to tl:is library a beautiful C:Jp;r of tile !~ew 

and Old Testaments. With him, also began a long line of 

historical chroniclers, or historiographers, among whom were 

Roger of Wendover, :ilatthew Paris , William Rishanger, and John 
(5) (6) 

of Trokelowe. At the end of the twelfth century, Walter, a 

monk of St. Albans, wrote a ohronicle of English affairs, 

"AnglioarUl!l Rerum ehronics ll
• st. Albans made a great reputation 

(7 ) 
in the art of caligraphy during the abbaoy of Whitshamstede. 

Under his guidanoe. there are said to have been eighty-seven 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

. 6. 
7. 

Newcome, 54; Hardy, xxxii. 
Dugdale, II. 187 
Newcome, 73 
Hardy, XX%ii ff. 
Savage, 50; Newcome, 75-121 ff., 172 
Rardy, xxxi i if. 
Dugdale, I. 200 
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volumes transcribeQ. Walter was also a voluminous author, 

having written 'Granarium', in five volumes; Propinarium, in 

two voluce s ; Pabularium; Paleari~ Pootarium; Proverbiarium, or 

boo k of proverbs; besides books relating to the monastery and 

a chronicle extending over a period of twenty years, and a 
(I) 

book of pOetic narrative. 
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During the first century after the coming of the 

reformed Benedictines, in the latter part of the eleventh 

oentury, English libraries fared well. After that, 

however, there were indioations of decline. Fortunately, 

there were new orders which began to make their way into 

Bngland, which added new life to the development of 

libraries. These were the orders of the Mendioant Friars, 

which were founded by st. Franois and st. Dominic. Both 

orders were introduoed into England in the early part of 

the thirteenth century. Though there are few testimonials 

to the size and importance of the libraries of the Friars, 

yet the evidence whioh is extant ooncerning them is 

oonvinoing enough to demonstrate that they played no small 

part in library development in England. Oxford beoame, in 

the thirteenth oentury, one of the important centers for 

the order of the Grey Friars, where by the end 6f the 

fifteenth century they had formed a large library. In 

1230, Michael Scot introduced into Oxford some of the works 

of Aristotle. Other addition. were made by Adam de .arisoo 

and Robert Grosseteste. In the latter part of the century, 

the l ,ibrary reoeived an interesting addition of Hebrew 

manuscripts. 

These same friars left throughout England aooumulations 

of books whioh were evidences of their missionary efforts at 
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spreading knowledge and literature. From place to plaoe 

they went, oarrying with them servioe books, gospels, and 

glossaries, whioh often beoame the beginning of the 

foundation of new libraries. Friends of the order gave 

large colleotions of books to the libraries which had 

already been founded. For example, the White Friars in 

London were the reoipients of a lar88 oolleotion presented 

to them by Thomas Walden, which consisted lar88ly of very 
{I ) 

valuable foreign manusoripts. The Grey friars of London 

had a library in the early fifteenth century whioh"was 
(2) 

furnished with Bookes, to the oharges of 556 pounds". 

There are instanoes of their book trade; of their dishonest 

methods which were often used in the aoquisition of books; 

oomplaints of monopolies whioh they seem often to have had 

on the purohase of books; all of whioh throw side-lights 
(3) . 

upon the aotivities of these Mendioant Friars. . Riohard de 

Bury reoognized the oompetence of these begging agents and 

turned their literary avario~ to his own advantage. 

There is a oonsiderable amount of human interest to 

the vaoillating tribute which is paid to the "preaohers" of 

the mendioant orders by the renowned book oolleotor, 

1. Camb. Mod. Hlst. I.597. 
2. Savage • 65.57. 
3. Ibid. "A striking testimony to the book oolleoting habits 
of the Friars, is the oomplaint tp the Pope of their buying 
so many books that the monks and olergy had diffioulty in 
obtaining them." 
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Richard de Bury. His own words, given the following 

passage, oonvey his personal point of view better than 
1) 

any attempt at summary could possibly do, "But whenever 

it happened that we turned aside to the cities and plaoes 

where the mendioants we have mentioned has their oonvents, 

we did not disdain to visit their libraries and any other 

repositories of books; nay, there we found heaped up 

amidst the utmost poverty the utmost riohes of wisdom." ••• 

"These men were as ants ever preparing their meat in the 

summer, and ingenious bees oontinually fabrioating cells 

of honey. They are suacessors of Bezaleel in devising all 

manner of workmanship in silver and gOld and precious stones 

for deoorating the temple of the Churoh ••• and to pay due 

regard to truth, without prejudice to the judgment of any, 

although they lately at the eleventh hour have entered the 

lord's vineyard, as the books that are so fond of us 

declared in our sixth chapter, they have added more in this 

brief hour to the stock of the saored books than all the 

other vine-dressers ••• men distinguished no les8 in 

letters than in morals, who devoted themselves with unwearied 

ze"al to the oorreotion, exposition, tabulation and. oompilation 

of vari~us volumes. But although we have aoquired a very 

numerous store of anoient as well as modern works by the 

1. Riahard de Bury, the Love of Books, The Phl1oblblon, 
Ed. by E.C. Thomas, 1907, 60-62. 
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manifold intermediation of the religious, yet we must laud the 

Preachers with special praise, in that we have found them 

above all the religious most freely oommunioative of their 

stores without jealousy, and proved them to be imbued with 

an almost Divine liberality, not greedy but fitting possessors 

of luminous wisdom." Riohard de Bury is somewhat prejudioed 

against these begging friars, and yet he is forced to 

recognize their suocess at the same occupation in whioh he 

himself is engaged. One cannot help but realize that their 

libraries were of great importance even "at the time when he 

lived. The scornful tone in which he refers to the eleventh 

hour of their industry indioates the feeling of many men at 

the time for the Friars. It would lead, also, to the 

oonclusion, which is borne out by fact, that their libraries 

were not as numerous or as important as those monastic libraries 

of longer duration. At the same time, they were no less 

industrious than the Benedictine monks of the cloister in 

multiplioation of bOOKS, and were oertainly more generous in 

the Sharing of them. Another passage from the Philobiblon 

Wil~ serve to oomplete the pioture of the work of these 

" . ingenious bees": "Wherefore, that the order of Preaohers 

Was prinoipally instituted for the study of the Holy 

" Soriptures and the salvation" of their neighbours, is deolared 

by their "oonstitutions, so that not only from the rule o~ 

Bishop Augustine, whioh direots books to be asked for every 
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da.y, but a.s soon as they have read the prologue of the said 

oonati tutiODS they ma:,r know that from the very title of the 

Bame the~, are pledged to the love of books. :Sut alas~ a 

three f old. care of super :'luities, viz., of the stoI!l8.ch, of 

dres s , and of houses, has seduced these men and others 

fOllowing t heir ex~ple from the paternal care of books, and 

fran their s tudy ." 

Thus, eve n the ~endicant orders, the l ast orders of the 

church , e :'- perienced a. decline in their zealous and eff ective 

Work. This decline, however, was not altogether due to a 

lack oi energy , but partly to the fact that a new agency was 

to replace theo in the control and development of libraries. 

The increasing number of class ics and the growing influenoe 

of the c ·:>ntinent were instrumental in bringing about the change. 

The literar y thought of the time became more and more secular 

in chara.cter. and consequently secular books began to fill the 

presses of the library . The old t heologica l autpors of the 

church wer e no longer preferre d. , and the new literature gained an 

increasing pre s tige in l ibrary centers. As a result, the ~ 

usefulnes s of the old monastic libraries was no longer 80 

p~ramount, and the efforts at colleoting books Boon became 

centered around the academic libraries. 
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There are two causes for the decline of the monastic 

libraries of Medieval England. first. the ever increasing 

weel tb of the church. which cause" the monks to lose sight of 

their former scholarly aobitions; second, the "invasion" of 

the antagonistic Protests.nts into the very sanctuaries of the 

learned. monks. The enerey which here-to-fore had been employed 

in the collecting and production of books for the libraries, 

came, in time, to be eDployed in acquirins ricbes ior the 

:cionaster;j' • As the Church grew in temporal power. it bent its 

energ~ ' towards increa.sing its weal tb by the acquisition of lands. 

So powerful did rlonasteries beco m.e, that idle s.nd insincere 

monks, fro ;:; a 1::. classe 8 of society, were attracted to these 

monasteries in great numbers. The consequence was that the 

libraries suf'fere (i~ greatly fro ):! a lac:i{ of genuine interest 

which had. formerly bee n r:lsnifest in ther.1 . The resulting 

decline of study and. scholarship, in many of the smvller houses 

at least. was acconpenied b~ a decline in the creation of' new 

literat ure , as well as in the r eproduction of existing manu

'scripts. "A visitation of Wigmore showed that books were not 
(1) 

studied in the cloister. bec ';. use the seats were uncomfortable." 

B';)oks were so Id, so ::;etimes. to inapprecia ti ve purchasers, for 

a norr.inr •. l sur;} . EVon before the dissolution, books were 

scattered far and wide over the kingdon. Many of the friars 

1. Savage, 6Zn (Bateson I s ~Jed. ".:ng. 339) 
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took advantage of the decay of monastic libraries, and from 

them acquired many manuscripts for their own use. Richard 

de Sur~' has his .. CO!~li.; laints against these mendicants," at the s 

same ti::-:e takes advantage of their own short-comings to supply 

his own store. 

Yet, this decline ot tbe libraries is only Il natural one. 

The very books which were contained in the~, were awakening an 

interest in a kind of learning which could not be tolerated by 

orthodox churcb . and were begetting heretics. Soholastic ~ sm 

and romanticis~, thanks to the presence of Aristotle and Plato, 

had flourished within the very walls of the libraries. They 

had had their day, and humanism was making its innovations into 

England's libraries. Neither the Danes nor William the 

Conqueror had made so complete a conquest of England as did the 

secular books wbich fro~ time to time c~e into the possession 

of her sCholars. Under those conditions, it was but natural //," 

that books should begin to desert the monasteries, and fall, 

first int o private hands, and thence into the academic, and 

public libraries. The decline of the church libraries is due, 

then. not so much to degeneration, as to the changing charecter 

of SOCiety, and changes iL politic~ l control. 

The latter brought about the final official dissolution 

of .the lli~nasteries and the accompanying distribution of the 

collections of the bo oks within them. Pressure of a political 

/ 

nature was brought to bear upon King Henry VIII, by the avaricious 

"reformers" which made(r~nfiscations of the riches of the 

monasteries more complete. His emaissaries employed ever,v 

1. The dissolution first began with the smaller houses, whioh 
had indeed become corrupt and wel ~ deserved their fate. But 
perhttps the larger monasteries were the victims of political 
intrigue. See Edwards, I. 349-50 
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artful method to enrich their own pocket-books; and in the 

process, libraries vanished, books were di spersed, scriptoria 

becaue deserted. The story of this reckless devastation is 

piotured in a protest whioh was made to Kint. Edward VI, in 
(2) 

1549. in ordar to stoll the pillage an ,~ plunder. "But this is 

highly to be lamented of all them that hath a natural love 

to their countr;,' , ei tb er yet t~ learned antiquity, wl1ich is a 

most singular beauty to the same, that in turning over of the 

superstitious monasteries so little respec t was had to their 

libraries, for the safeguard. of those noble and precious 

monuments .•• Avarice wa i':' the other dispatcher which hath made 

an end both of our libraries and books .•• to the no s~all decay 
of the commonwealth. A great number of them which purchased 

thos e superstitious mansions r eserved, of those l ibrary books, 

sorrle ••• to scour th e ir candlessticks, ~> nd some to rub their 

boots; some t hey sold to the grocers and soap s ellers, and 

So~e they sent over sea to the bookbinders, not in emull number 

but at times whole ships full, to the wonder i ng of' the foreign 

~ations ..• I kno':: a merohantman whicb shall at this time be 

nameless, tbat bought the c~ntents of two noble libraries for 

fort~ sbillings price ..• . • l judge this to be true, and utter it 

with heaviness,--that ne ither the 3ritons under the i:omans and 

Saxons , nor yet the !i:nglish pe ople under the Danes and Normans, 

had eVer s:uoh da.mage of tb E: ir learned monuments as we have seen 

in our age, this unree sonable spoil of England's most noble 
antiquities. 

1. 

2. 

Edwards, I. 355. 
Cromwell and Doctor 
charaoter--Edwards. 
Edwards, I. 359-61 

The men who played the chief part were 
London. Se ~ disoussion of their persobal 
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This testh'.ony pictures both the depredation perpetrated 

by the ~ing's self-interested commissioners. and the wanton . 

destruction wi tb which neighb Jring inhabitants foL_owed up 

the work of havoc and ruin. Tbe book lovers of that period 

protested without avail against such wl10lesale elilLination of 

England's librari es. It is at least a consolation that many 

of the precious 'volumes passed into the possession of a -!?preaia

tive men, and were tbereby preserved to future generations. 

Feeble, indeed, were the efforts w~ : ich the King ma de to retrieve 

these losses to En:.':l.and, and they were certainly not actuated 
(1) 

by any genuine love of learning. Though I.eland was s ent up,:m 

his mission ostensibly for the purpose of preserving the remnants 
of the old days, yet his efforts could in no wise repair the 

mischief already accomplished. No better portrayal of the 

coml.) :Let~ disperl:3ions 01 the famous libraries is to be found 

than the unsatisfactory acaount Which Leland gives of the 

libraries which he met 'Ni tb on bis journies through England. 

The fate of the library of :::almesbury abbey is typioal of 

the destruction which was carried on. :\~any of its precious 

,manuscripts are said to have been burned, many of them to have 

been torn into pieaes :tor the purpOS 3 of patchin6 shattered 

wi::ldows. A most unprejudiced writer of the .period was in-

clined to excuse tbe destruction of the libraries, "yf the 

ahiefe monw~ents and =ost notable workes of our excellent 
(2 ) 

wryters had been reserved." Of over six hundred volur~es at 

tine time contained in the librarJ of the Austin Friars of York, 
(3) 

only 1'i va remain. There are l:lany other sir.li1ar examples to 
1. EdWards, I. 362 
2 • _Savage, 66. "Laboryouse Journey and.~erahe of Johann 
'l: ..... ey1ande for :::nglandes Antiquities. b.): Bah, 1549 Parker, 1711 
.... Savage, 67 
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be found. in the story of tbese declin .~ ng days. There are 

some scattered insta.nces wbere often large portions of these 

Ii bl'aries were J:)re served. At Gloucester, the Prior of Lanthony 

savea. illR.ny bo oks ir 'Jill the genera l ruin and decay. Tr.e history 

of many ind.ividual r:v-:muscripts is oi ten trace -i bac K to the days 

of dissolution. 

Tbus C&Ue to an end the story of the ecclesiastical control 

of England's libraries. ~any 0: the books which survive~ 

the gd n er~ l destruction fell into the hands of private book 

lovers a nci. f'r:n .. 'l these l a ter passea. into larger collections whose 

fortuees were to eVci ntually be linked with the libraries of 

secula.r sc~ . ools. Tbo monas tic age of libray.:" development was 
fast passin§;' awa.y, and th e academic age l;a~ already begun to 

take its place. Just or un just, inevi ta ble or needle S '3 , as was tl1e 

decay ana. finel dissolution of England's old libraries, it 

certainly is true that their splendor was subsequently sur9assed 

by tb e secul~r li br~ ries contr olled by the universities, and 

finally by the state. The evil was not unmixed with good, aDd 

perl:aps ODe result of the dissoluti 'JD !7lay be the evolution of 

. England ' s greatest m ~)dern library, the British 1:useUD. 
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Although the libraries which were in the monasteries 

were the typioal English libraries of the KiddIe Ages, yet 

there were, as has been notioed before, certain other 

libraries founded in connection with the cathedrals which 

deserve mention. In form and character, they were not 

sharply differentiated from the monastic libraries, and, 

indeed, the practices in both types of libraries were in 

most oaSes praotically the same. Prom their earliest 

foundation, the oathedral libraries were soholastio in 

aim, for the~r origin was usually in oonnection with the 

oathedral schools. Toward the latter part of the monastic 

period, the Scope of their usefulness gradually widened, 

beoause of the development along praotioal~of the 

oharacter of their books, and the type of their library 

economy. The role of the oathedral libraries i8 indeed a 

brilliant one, though it perhaps laoks many of the 

interesting human touohes whioh belong to the drama of 

the monastic life. 

The period of greatest development of the oathedral 

li~raries was from the eleventh to the fourteenth oenturies; 

the period whe.n England had begun to reoover from and profit 

by the invasion of the Normans. A splendid example of the 

oathedral libraries of this· pericd is the library of the 
(1 )

Church at Exeter. 

1. Ante. 41. 

This library entered upon a brilliaat 
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era of development in 1050, when it was endowed with a gift 

of sixty-five volumes from ' the private library of bishop 
(1) 

Leotric. This oollection oontained the usual service books, 

a Dumber of works of the ohurch fathers, and many Anglo-Saxon 

trf'.nslations. The latter group of manuscript indicates the 

inoreasing prestige wbioh anglo-Saxon boo ks were gaining ; a 

faot of no little significance for the subsequent evolution of 

the English libraries. Sone of the Saxon manuscripts of Exeter 

are still extant, and many ar ~ at present located at that 

Cathedral. One of' the books which bishop Leofric presented 
(2) 

to the library is a volume of Saxon poetry. In addition to 

this ~anusoript, there is extant a portion of a transcript of 

Dome sday boo ~:, whioh must have been in this library from a very 
(3 ) 

early period. ?erhaps mos t famous of all the books of this 

library is the famous Exeter Boo/{, a manuscript which has few 
(4 ) 

rivals.in antique interest. 

Another fam')us cathedral library whioh flourished in the 

thirteenth. fourteentiJ. and fifteenth centuries w~s the 

~oroester library. There is no oatalogue extant from the 

period of its early history upon whioh to form an estimate of 

the true oharacter of its oontents. There are scattered 

notioes of s~all gifts which fro~ time to time inoreased the 

1. Dugdale, 1. 514 
2. Edwards, I. 704 "No other Cathedral in England oan 
produoe to the visitor a book given to it by the first Bishop. 
The volume of Saxon poetr~r , presented. by Leofrio, is an 
excellent preservation." 
3. Dugdale, I. 514 
4. Appendix E 

• 
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library. No doubt Thomas Cobh~, who is fiferred to in 
oonneotion with the publio library at Oxford, donated valuable 

additions in ~~~ day. for he spent muoh time and money in 

oolleoting books. 

Thera are a few soat tered notioes oonoerni ~g other 

oathedral libraries, w!:ioh are indioati ve of the general state 

of ohurch libraries during the later oenturies. For example, 

the library of Liohfield i s known to have been in possession 

of tbe famous manuscripts of de Gesta Anglorum. and st. Chad's 
(3.) 

Gospels. supposed to have been written in the eightb oentury. 

This library was also famous for a manusoript of Chaucer, Which 

was found at a later date, at St. Paul'e Cathedral (1245). 

In 1245 an inventory wh ioh was made of the library showed a 

colleotion of thirty-five volU!!les, whioh was enlarged later by 

a oolleotion of thirteen gos pels and a oommentary of Thomas 

Acquinas, a.OQ still later by fifteen theologioal volumes. In 

the seven·teentb oentury a :::J.ention is made of a manusoript of 

Tyndale's New Testament, of 1526, and a series of English · 
(4: ) 

~ibles beginning with 1537. Again, the libraries of Hereford 

and Linooln Cathedral bad beoone so important by the fifteenth 

oentury tbat it beoame necessary to build se }.arate rooms for 

them. Tha library at Durha~ Cathedral seems to have made a 

1. Post. 71. 
2. There .is an interesting list 01 books, belonging to a later 

date, give n in Leland's Itinerary, I. 230-1 
3. This manusoript· has often been asoribed to the band of 

Gildaa, but it is highly ir.rprobable that he wrote it. For 
an interesting, disoussion of the ·matter. see · Edwards, I. 706 

4. EdWards, I. 689 
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specialty OJ fine manuscripts. ~here is a series of ex-

ceptiona11y valuable manuscripts here which date all the way 

from the eighth century t 'J the twelfth. The following is a 

list enwneJ:'a t ing the l:lOst i :::portant manuscripts 0 f the co llection: 

Gospels of st. John, St. Luke, and s t. ~ark, probably written 

in the e i ?hth century ; The Commentary of Cus s iodorus on the 

Pse.. l!:s, wllich may have been WYi tte r: by Bede; a Psalter with 

the c .'mr.J.entary 0 : s t. Aueustine" writ t en towar d. th e close of the 

eleventh century ; an Anglo-Saxon Eymnariwn of t be e l eventh 

century; Homilies o c the Gos pe l of st. :.:atthew, of the middle 

of the twelfth century; foli o !ll8.nnscript of the Vulgate, in 

four vohm es, written in the twelfth century ; a nd. t he Epistles 
(1) 

of st. Paul with a g loss, ' of siI ilar style and date. Thus, 

we see t hat England had _::any flo.urishing libraries Vfhich were 

located in t he cathedral churches. They were in a f l ourish-

iog conditio n for sever a l centuries, and as a result, we find 

in the]!, nany remnants of older English librarie s , that are not 

to be found in the mo nastic libraries. However, the Cathedra l 

l i bn'ries were not to be exempt from the tr i;3. 1s and vicissi tudes 

of the f ·:>urteonth, t ifteenth, an d. Gixteenth centuries, and 

man~,- of the l!1 were destroyed and their books scattered tar and 

near. Had it not been that in the more settled centuries 

whicb followed many ot them were re f ounded, our knowledge of 

the manuscript period would be even more limited then it 1s. 

1. Edwards, I. 711 
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The story of the aoademic libraries belongs properly 

to the modern period, although many of these libraries had 

their origin at an earlier date. No attempt will be made 

here to give an account of their early history except in 

so far as it illustr~teB the transition whioh took place 

from one age to the other at the time of their foundation. 

As the old monastio, cathedral, and mendicant libraries 

became dissolved from one cause and another, new places of 

refuge had to be sought in which to deposit the learning 

of the age. Many books began to fall into the hands of 

private oolleotors, and many into the hands o~ designing 

book merohants. Often a scholar acquired a oolleotion of 

oonsiderable size, whioh perhaps became the nucleus for the 

foundation of a sohool. Churohmen began to oongregate in 

the looalities where they oould have the best aooess to the 

learning of the time, or where there was a flourishing 

book trade. The spirit of the new learning of the 

continent, as well as the disfaTor with which the orthodox 

oh~roh was looked upon in England, caused many of these 

detaohed oollections of books to beoome more and more -
-

seoular . in oharacter •. 

New 4i vini ty so-hoola sprang up here and there, which 

soon aoquired ample and flouriahing libraries. But these 

libraries grew at. the expense of the older libraries of the 
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ohuroh. The monks, the friars, and the bishops were loath 

to surrender their old rules and customs to the new order 

of things, and as a oonsequence there were founded in 

oonneotion with the larger schools, colleges representing 

the old religious houses of the past. Each of these 

colleges in turm possessed itB own library. and there was 

often great rivalry between the different libraries of one 

looality. In these schools, the ecolesiastical became 

molded into the secular, the medieval into the modern. As 

a concrete illustration of this transition whioh was brought 

about, the origin of one :&nglish academic library, namely, 

the library at Oxford, will be disoussed. 

The Library of the University of Oxford was. in the 

earliest days of its history, merely a collection of a few 

traots and Bibles, which were kept in the ohest in the choir 
(l) 

of st. Mary's ohurch. As early as 1225, Roger, dean of 

York, had presented several Latin Bibles and a Book of 
" (2) 

Exodus to ~he library, with the precautionary provision 

that students who used these .precious manuscripts should 
(3) 

first depoei t -a pledge for their sa:te-keeping.- The students 

and oitizens of the town, however, were not inolined to have 

l~ Warton, r.185. Registi UniT. Oxon. c.64a. 
2. Warton, 1.185; Wood, fIist. Iiitig •. Univ. Oxon., i -i, 48 001. 
3. Savage, 134. Note:- N. BishOp's aollectanea now at 
Cambridge • 
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their library thus limited in the number of books. 

Accordingly, in 1327, they joined in the pillage of the 

neighboring Benedictine abbey at Abingdon, and returned 

with one hundred psalters, one hundred grayles, forty 
(I) 

missals, and twenty-two codices. The first man who 

oonoeived the idea of a. publio library in Oxford was 
(2 ) 

Thomas Cobliom, bishop of Woroester. At his death, he 

made a gift to the University of his books and 350 marks 
(3) 

besides. But before his plan was completed, he died, 

and not until 1366 did the boaks really beoome a part of 

the University Library. During the interval, they had 

been kept at Oriel College, because of a dispute over the 
(4) 

rightful owner. In 1409, the room was fitted up with 

desks, windows, eta., by the benefactors of Henry IV., 

his four sons, Henry, Thomas, John, and Humphrey; Thomas 

Arundel, Archbishop of Canterbury; Philip Repindon; 

Edmund, Earl of March; and Richard Courtney, Chanoellor 
l 5) 

of the Universlty, and was completed about 1411. "This 

app'ears to have been the first public library", and it 

continued In use untll 1480, when the ' books were added to 

Duke Humphrey's collection. Though this library was 

r~ Warton, 1.185. 
2; Dugd~le .. 'T;575. 
3. Savage, 135. '0 
4. Dugdale, 1.575 
Oxon. Lib. 11., 48." 
5. "DUgdale, I.575°. 

"Compare also Wood, Hist. and Antlq. 
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public in character, yet there were certain striot regulations 

which students who used the books were obliged to follow. 

Only at oertain times were the students to have access to the 

chamber over the oongregation house, where the books were 

kept. The use of them had to be within this room, for the 
(1) 

books were ohained to the desks whioh held them. In 1412, 

regulations were made whioh allowed only the most advanced 

stUdents the use of the hooks, and these privileges were 

granted only under strict oath. The ohaplain, who had 

oharge of the books, was also seleoted with great oare. 

Such striot regulations, so foreign to the modern library, 

were perhaps necessary in an age when the students did not 

soruple to take by foroe books from a neighboring library. 

Besides the Publio Library of the UniverSity, there 

grew up many libraries in the oolleges of Oxford. The 

library of the College of Durham was founded in the early ' 

fourteenth oentury by Riohard de Bury, who was perhaps one 

of the most learned men of his day. He brought into his 

li brary Italian lnflueno'e, ohiefly through his intimaoy 

with Petraroh, who seems to have held , him in high regard. 

His library is said to have had the best oolleotion of 
(2 ) 

books in England. He prepared rules for the management 

and preservation of the books, whioh were oontained in his 

t. Savage, 136':'7. 
2. Dugdale, 1.227; IV.678. 
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treatise Philobiblos. The library at the COlle~ of 

Glouoester beoame oelebrated for the production of books 

in the suooeeding oenturies. A ohronioler of the Glouoester 

College manifests,an unrestrained p~ide of the numerous 

illustrious authors whioh this house produced. 
(1) 

names whioh he seleots as examples are: 

Among the 

1. Hugo Legatus, Commentaries on Hantivil's Arohithrenium; 
and on Boetius' de Consolatione. 

2. John Langdenus (historian). 

3. Thomas \7alsingham 

4. Thomas Winohoombe " 
Evesham Abbey". 

, wrote "Antiquities of 

6. John Wallis, monk of Ramsey, bitter against Wioklivists. 
Wrote on Dook of Sentences (Lombard). 

6. John Wethamsted, John Amundsham, who wrote traots. 

7. R~ohard Ringsted, prior of Gloucester, Vlho wrote 
"Parables of Solomon". 

other important oolleges at Oxford whioh contained 

l'1braries were st. Karie's, oontaining two hundred and forty

three volumes of theology, philosophy, oivil and canon law, 

and medioine; Linooln, containing in the fifteenth oentury 

one hundred and thirty important manusoripts; Oriel, containing 

in the thirteenth oentury one hundred volumes; Balliol; All 
( 2) 

Soul's; and Queen's College. 

During Humphrey. Duke of Glouoester's, oonnection with 

Glouoester Oollege at Oxford, he made many gifts to this 

1. nugdale, Iv.40S. 
2. Savage. 146-50. 
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A gift which he made in 
( 2) 

1439 is said to have included one hundred and twenty volumea. 

(1) 
public library of the university. 

His generosity did not end here, however, for he made many 

additions at later times to the library. It was his 

intention that his oolleotion of Latin books should be 

inherited by the library at his death, but these books beoame 

soattered before they oould be obtained by the proper 
(3) 

authorities. This library, whioh afterward was to receive 

the name of the famous founder, is said to have contained 
(4) 

six hundred volumes in 1480. It was, thus, the largest 

academic library in England. The nature of the books 

aocumulated there ia interesting as indioating the chanse 

which was to be effeoted in other English libraries during 

the suooeeding oenturies. Among them were ptolemy, Rhezes, 

Serapion, ·Avioenna, Holy Abenragel, Z.aael, Plato, Aristotle, 

Aesohines' Orations, Terenoe, Varro's De Originae linguae 

Latinae, Cioero's Letters, Verrine Tully, Livy, Ovid, 

Seneoa's Tragedies, Quintilian, Aulies Gellius, Nootes 

Attioae, the Golden Ase of Apuleius and Suetonius; 

translations of Plato and Aristotle, the Greek and Latin 

diotio~y; works of Dante, Petraroh, Boooacoio and 

1. DUgaa1e, IV.405. 
2. Savage, 140 (Munimenta aoademica Ed. Austey 2 vol. 1858 
Rolls Series.) 
3. Savage, 144 • . 
4. Wart an , 1.186. 
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(1) 
Caluooio Salutate's letter.. The most significant feature 

oonneoted with this list of books is the fact that they 

indioate that the patrons of this library were beooming 

acquainted with literature whioh introduoed the modern 

soientifio age. Thus, the library oontained the works of 

the men of the early Renaissanoe of Italy. as well as 

soientifio works upon astronomy, medioine, and the like. 

After the death of the duke of Glouoester, the good 

fortunes of this library oontinued only a few years, for 

it was f .ormed in the age o,f the dissolution of monasteries 

and dispersion of libraries. A disregard for the rights 

of property was the fashion among all men, from the poor . 

begging student even to the sovereign of England. 

Konasterie~, ohurohes, sohools, and libraries did not esoape 

the practioes of the age. Yet, at Oxford, a modern library 

whioh was to s~rve as a model for many another had been 

established fro. the remnants of the older libraries. 

From no~ on, the obJeot of th. library beoame les8 and les8 

to make ita storehouse of informatlon,and more and more 

to malta it an effeotive tool for the soientifio aoquisition 

of knowledge. The 01assi08 were no longer frowned upon for 

the ohurchmen were no longer in oontrol, and the Renai8sanoe 

at last had an opening in whioh to b~gin its work of 

destruotion and reoonstruotion. 

1. See "list of Gloucester's books in iun.load. 758-650,1' 
Savage, 142-3. 



CHAPTER III. 

General Characteristios of English Medieval Libraries 

The peculiar needs and aims of English libraries 

before the sixteenth oentury developed in theCl :o$rtaiu~ medieval 

charaoteristios 01" library econo~, which varied slightly 

as the aims and needs of libraries became more comprcl'-EJnsive. 

~'or eJCaople, in the earliest centuries, the ob ject of 

libraries was confined to the accUInule.tion of those books 

which were best ada i)ted to conduoting of church offices. 

The regulations of the libraries were coml-)aratively simple, and 

were a part of the establ-ished government of the monastio 

order by which the library had been founded. With the 

introduction of a study o~ Latin and Greek, and the 

accumUlation of monastic records and chronicles, the size 

of the libraries was materially increased. As a result, 

more stringent and comprehensive rules beC8.l:le necessary for 

the proper preservation and use of books which were not in the 

least easy to obtain. It was found necessary to develop 

methods of cataloguing and classifying books, and larger 

rooms had to be provided for them. 3ut not until toward the 

close oJ the manusoript period, when modeTn inventions were 

facilitating the accumUlation 0 : books, did Engli8h libraries 

throw of±' their mediev2l characteristics and enter upon the 

age of printed books. 

The most distinguishing char80teristic of the medieval 

library was tbe novel method which it employed of multiplying 

the number of ~ts manuscripts. By far the greater part of 
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these were writt en wi thin the monast ery itsel f , in a special 

room supplied for that purpose, namely, the Scriptorium. The 

room Wl1ich received the appellation of Scriptorium was a 

"cell" or c 'JmI~artment , often lace. ted. over the chapter, which 

was large enough to contain a group of monks--sometimes even 

twelve to twenty--who were busily engaged in the transcription 
(1 ) 

of manuscripts. Where it was possible, the Scr' iptoriUE was 

p1~ ce d ne ar the oalefactory , where the scribes often repaired 

in search of '1 mora moderated tempera t ure than that of their 
(2) 

cheerless workroom. During certain montbs of t he year, the 

3cript "J Tium Was uninhabi t p..ble as a workr r)om. Certain writers 

have left corroborat ions of tbi s fact • . The following couplet, 

which was on a fly-leaf of a manuscript found in Ramsey Abbe;y , 
is an interesting illustration of this fact: 

"As we sit here in tempest, in rain, snow, and sun, 
Nor writing nor reading in cloister is done." (3) 

According to Odericus Vits lis' own words , he wa s f orced to 

pO~jione his writing on account of the '.:' pproach of winter. 

"It is now winter, and I a :~~ suffering from the severit;i of 

the cold, a nci propose to allow ~se1f some respit e f or other 

occupations, ano. fati ~ue d. with my work , sba11 her G bring the 

present book t o a close. When the returning s ~r ing brings with 

it s ereener sk i es, I will reSUf!1e in th :, s eque : , my n ':; rrative 

1. Modal1, 34; Hardy XX-XXI, "i,lartens de Antiq. Eoclesiae. 
Relibus, App. vol. iii, 534. Ed. 1737 11

; ~ait1and, Dark 
Ages, 404 " 407. 

2 . Maitland, 406 
3. Clark, 81 
4: . Odericus Vi talis, The Ecc1esias.ti~ Eistory of F.ngland 

and Normandy, Tr. by Thomas Forester, 1854, IV. 20. 
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of matters which I have hithert J treated cursorily, or which 

still rer:1a in to be tolC4. and.. by God' s help. employ my faith

fu l pen in e lucida ting the cause S 0 l' peace and war e.mong my 

countrymen." 

All the occupants of the : criptarium were subject to the 

most severe and string~ nt rules 01 discipline. strict silence 

was enjoined upon the monks, and. in order to carry out this 

regulation. E laneuage of signs was i nvented by wh i ch the 

scrioe indicated the o·o::.ects or books which he might wish to 

be given t o him. In the ordinary 3ene dictine mon~ stery, the 
gener s l si3n used by a monk t J indicate that he wished a book 
was to extend the bands in a movement as if he were turning over 

the leaves of a book. It be desired. a missal, he Added to 

this the sign of a cross; if he desire i a psalter, he placed 

his hands upon his hea~ in the shape o f a crown; and. most 

intere sting of all, if h~ wished a pagan work. he scratched 
(1 ) 

hi ~ ear in the matiner of a dog. Whether it was possible to 

make use 01 such Si2:ns on a l~rge scale or not, is. a debat-

able question, but they at lenst indicate that the variet~ 

of books which were use i as copies was, at most, extremely 

limited.. In ord.er to constantly impres.o upon th ',:; mind of the 

scribe the necessity for s i lenoe. the rules were posted in 

various pl~:i cea upon the wa.ll. When consulta tiOn(!,S necess-

ary it' was carried on in an adjoining ap8.rtment. Some-

times in the larger InJnesteries, where it was desirable to 

1. Madan, ~6; H~rdy, 26: xviii 
2. Hardy. ilVI: xviii, xxii. xxii-x}~iii. 
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make severa l copies of 13. r.lanuscript at the SaDle time , one of 

the mon~s was s8lected to read aloud, anQ the scribes wrote as 
(l) 

he uictated. This ~ethod of transcripti Jn of books doubtless 

accounts ror variations in ortr.ogra.:ph:;' a.n o.. graIIlI!lur ",,'bich have 

be 2n n : ticed in aanuscrints of the sa~"!le date, and coo::'n.:::~ 
(2) ... 

fror:l the Sal!le ,none ot er;l· 
Some 0: the regulati ) na current in the Scriptoriums 

re::1ind on8 forcibly ot rules wbic1; a.:re ordinaril;r observed 

in the modern schoolroom fo r the adolescent. There were 

certain hours for opening and closing, whicb were fixed by 

the abbot, and which were longclr in the summer than in tbe 

winter. ArtificiRl light was strictly forbidden , in order 

to prevent injury to the manuscripts froP.l any grease which 

:::i gh t fall fro:::. thG candle , and to prevent the occurrence 

of conflagre ti JTIs . No scribe wa s allowed to leave the 

ScriptoriQl1l until he hnd obtained permissioD, be he oerely 

a boy transcribing letters, or an elder monk emJ loyed 

in m8re serious duties. i' To prevent idleness", no one was 

allowed to enter the ~.; criptorium except the prior ,abbot ,sub-
(3) 

p,rior, precentor, or cantor and arrnarius. As the work of 

the Soriptorium increased iri i~portance. the more learned 

scribes ffii~ht be assigned to small individual ~ criptoria. 

Vlil _ia:n of :":a.L,esbury. Henry Huntingdon, :11atthew Earis, Aelfric 

of St. A~bans. are supposed ti3~nve cJ~~i led their books 

within such exclusive apartments. 

1. Putnam, I. 66 
2. See also Madan, 34 
3. Hardy, XXVI: xi-xiii 
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In many 0 1' the les'3 pr e t entious houses, vrbere it was 

not pro f itabl e to maintain a separate scr iptorium, the work 

of transcription was carr ie Q on within the cloister, which 

was th e center o ~ mona s tic life. Rere only were the brethren 

allowe ~ to congregate , ezcept at meal-time, when they went 

to the dining-hall, and certain times of the year, when t r.e y 

were a llowed to go into the cale f actorium. According to the 

rites oi Durha::i , in the cloister there were great almeries 

ke}t against th e church wal : oppos ite the carre l l s, wherein 

were store d. "the :i)octor ;;5 of tbe Church as otber propha ne authors 
(I ) 

wi t h dYv'erse 0 th tH' holy ~le ns wourks". These carrels , dich 

were recesses placed at each window, were not strictly private, 

since they opened upon th~ cloister walk, and t ne occupants of 

the:-:: y~:; e under the general s1~pervision of the keeper of the 
books. ' Wi t};in the cloister, !:lany tlanuscripts were w:r i tt en, 

'" and !!luch instruc t i :m g iven to the novice sand choir-boys. 

One of tbe most f a.mous examples of the cloister wnich conta ined 

these carrels(~~ that at Durhan , which is de scribed in the 
rites of D'urham. Ther e i s , a t Gloucester, a cloister which 

has a series of twentY- Jne ston8 carrels, which were built 

b~tween 1370-14lZ, but all of the s e do not see!!l to have been 
(4 ) 

used for storing books. The following descrip t ive poem lends 
(5 ) 

a cons ider8b 1. e b1.una n interest ' to the soene wi thin the cloister. 

1. Ri te~ of :i)urha.!::l, 
2. The structure of these carrel l s i s ably di s cussed by Clark, 

in his Care of Soaks, 90-98. 
3. Rites-or-Jurha~ , 
4. Clark , 96-98 ' 
5. Tay:'or. 72 
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"Meanwhile, ulong the cloister's painte~ side, 
The monks--each bending low upon his book 
With head OD han~ reclineQ--their studies plied; 
:l!'orbid to p1,l~l~y, or intf;ront to look, t k 
Lengthways tbe~r regula ea seats tbey 00 • 
The s trutting prior gazed with pompous mein 
And wakeful tongue, prepared with prompt rebuke, 
If monk asleep in sbelter~Dg hood was seen; 
He wary often peeped beneath that russed screen. 

"Hard by, against the window's adverse light, 
Where desks w~re. wont in ll?ngth of rQw to sts.nd 
The gowned arti~icers lnc~~ned to wr~te; 
The pen of silver glist ~ ned in the hand: 
Some on their fingers rhyming Latin scanned; 
Some textile gold fror~ balls unwinding drew 
And on sta i ned velvet, stately portraits planned, 
Rere arms, then faces shone in er:lbrlJo view, 
A t last to glistening life tbe total fi f'ures grev.'." 

The maintenance of the scr i ptoria and the cloisters 

necessitated some method of obtain ~ ng a · fixed income. In 

many cases the general expenses of the house embrp.se6. the costs 

of the scriptorill:C, certain portions a::: .. tbe income beine set 

aside for the necessary task of transcribing books. Often, 

special grants were made, or regular endowI!lents were a Vt: ilable 
(1) 

for the purpose. At st. Albans, when th : scriptorium was 

first established under Abbot :2au::", "one Robert, a' ~1 orma.n · 

Knight, bestowed two parts of the ti the of his demeane at 
Ha1fi~idll for the support oi' the scriptorium. :'at6r, the 

tithes of Redburn were e,lIpropriated to the same use. Robert 

of Gorham greetly enriched the monaster y by gift s , and he 
(3 ) 

encouraged the transcription of books. The Precentor of 

1. Savage', SSn "ehron. Mon. de Abingdon, ii. 133, 328" 
£. Dugdale, II. 183 
3. Dugdale, II. 187 
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Abingdon obtained tithes worth thirty shillings for buying 

(1) 
parohment. The prior of Evesham received the tithes of 

Bengworth to maintain the scribes, and for t1:e purchase of 

parehr.'ler. t; and five shilliL3'S annue lly fr om th e :r.anor of 

Hami,ton to ;Jay tr.e precer.toT; ten shillings [' nel e ight pence f 
( 2 ) 

from tithes J: stope and Alcester, t) buy ink , etc. These 

brief notices are sufficient t : convey SJIDe conce ; tion both 

of the costs and. the sources of incor.:.e of the medieval manu

factory of books. 

The officer who baQ cbarge of tb e work done in the 

scri f torium ar.d tbe cloister was the Armarius, who also had 

charge ai' '.. 1:e bO 'J ks of the library. This officer sppervised 

in th e capaCity of an assis t ant t o the abbot of tbe hous e , for 

no work could be assi[ ned by hi~ witbout having first the 

approval of the abbJ t. Not the least of the precentor's 

tas~s was t1:st of prevent i r:g , as far as ... :.;ossio l e, any altera-

tions bei~g nade in th manuscr pt which a given monk was 

trHnscribing. Considering the nu..:Jbe:r of mistakes which were 

made in s ~ ite ' o ~ this precaution, it is app~rent that admonitions 

on this score must have seldo~ been superfluous ones . It 

was also the duty o r the precientor to provide fot the brethren 
(3) 

tbe books which were to be transcribed. He was also enjoined 

to maintain the strict silence in the scriptorium which was 

necessary ~o carryon the work of the brethren. Thus, be 

bad to provide the sc ::' .:. :!;)toriUY:l with desks, frames to hold the 

boo ks which were to be copie~, ruleis, weights to keep down 

the 
1. 
2. 
':1: v. 

pages, pa rchment, in - , per-s, pumice-stone for rubbing 
Savage, 88n "Chron. ~on. de Abingdon. ii. 133, 328 
Dugdale, I ~ . 187 
~adan, 34 
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parchment, awls to !:lark off tr.e line f:: . He was under strict 

injunction not to distribute more parcr.ment than was necessary 

for transcription of th ,:; copy in hand, a regulation wr.ich 

incident~ lly throws so~e ligtt upon the costs attached to 

writing. 

It is evident that the r.laterial ufon wbich the books 

were tr~ nscribe~ was, al:,ost without excepti~n, parchnent or 

vellum. The ter:l parchment " however, was used. interchangeably 

to designate either one or the other. The invention of paper 

no doubt decreased the expenses 'J f the scrillt'Jri un to a 
( 2 ) 

con ciden'olc degree, though there are no pe.per manuscripts 

icnown to have been written in Western Europe before the 
(3 ) 

fourteenth century . The pens which were used in I!lost of the 

scriptoria J': England for 1:lsn;i' centuries were quills which 
(4 ) 

had been taken fro:!: swans, geese, crOW L~ , etc. The black 

ink used frow the seventh to the twelfth centuries was of an 

exceedingly bril l iant and durable quality . Other colors 

1. Hardy, XXVI.xv-xvii . 
. 2. Warton m&~es the state~ent that the invention of printing 
did not se ~; r:l to have iI!l.':ledia te ly contribute J. to the mul tipli
oation of manuscripts, an<i :.'acili ta t ion of knowledge. nEver: 
so lete as the reigr: ' Jf our Henry VI., I have disoovered the 
following remarkable instance o~ the inconveniences and impedi
ments to stud;) wnicli must have been produce d. by a soarci ty of 
books. It is in the statutes of St. ~ary's College, Oxford, 
fou,nded in the year 1446. 'Let no scholar oocuPY a book in 
the library above 1 pour, or 2 hours at nost, so that the 
others shall be hindered f:-10 :.: the use of the same'. Statut •. 
ColI. S. Mariae pro a seney. De 1i braria f. 21. !~SB. 
Rawlins. Bibl. Bodl. axon. Itn Warton, I. 185 
3. Warton, I. 185. The invention of paper was made at the 
close of the seventeenth century. . 
4. Harcy, :::XVI •. xvi. "Sowe of the i nstruments necessary for 
the occu~ation of (1 scribe ar e given in a Ms. Earl. 2820 
written ~n I tal;;" in the tenth century." 
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of ink were used for illuminating purposes, especial : y, red 

and :.;:urple, silver ane.. gold, which were used for the beadings 
(1 ) 

of the chapters. There were other .. _aterials which were 

necessary t o the scribe as the boards, and leather, and 

ornament s which were used in binding of th e: lWnuBcriI,ts when 

they were c o~pleted Durham end Winchester, durir.g the 

twelfth century, became celebrRted f or their pr uficiency in 

binding and ornementing their books. In th L tenth to eleventh 

centurias, r:any manuscripts were tre. nscribed which were famous 

for the bindings in whic1 they were contained. An eycellent 

example of the art oj:" binding :01' this period is the Latin 

Gospel of St. John, taken from the tomb of St. Cuthbert, a 

!!!anuscript which was II bound in boards and. covered with red 
(2) 

leather". 

The stor: of th e cloister life ab ounds with a diversity 

of human i nterests, for it is a stor;;,: arising from the contacts 

of L'lany types of hum'- n nature. Not every m0n ~; was a studious 

s~ul, given to the steadfast pursuit of learning and its re-

com~:enses. :tany a ~onk was called away from his labors in 

tr.e field in order that h : might employ himself more profit-

ably at study and writing. Alcuin considered the work of the 

sc:-':'.ptoriu::: of far !!lore fundS.I!lent~l value than manual labor, 

and pro~ided that his monks should engage themselves in this 
(3) 

praiseworthy occupation. In many monasteries, only a limited 

1. Hardy, 7XVI. xvi 
2. Madan, 40-42. =~adan gives here an exceedingly interesting 
description of the process which was used in th ,.:; binding of 
books. Accord.ing: to ! i~!l , thd !:-'! ost f~ous bindings belong to 
the age of' printing. 
3. Savage, 78. "Citation from Const. of Carthusia.ns." 
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number of the scribes were trt:dned for the purpose of writing 

and transcribing books, and often the less learned were a ppointed 

to the r.lanua 1 ·· tasks. In certai~ localities, writin~ was 
{ 1) 

considered. the "legitioate task for the weacer members only." 

The Bene~ictine and the Cistercian houses provided. that each 

of ·the brethren should have s,)r!le part in study and promotion 

of literature. It is nJt unnatural that mRny monks went about 

their task begrudgingly and, finding their work so irkso:Je, they 

produced second-ra te manusoripts. The Colophon of a manuscript 

written by Raoul, of st. Aignan, is extremely interest ~ ng as 

a portray~l of the mind of one soribe on the subjeot. "Be 

oarefu: with your fingers; don't put the~ on my writin~ . You 

do not know what it is to write. It i~ excessive drudgery; it 

crooks your back, di~d your sight, twists your stanach and sides. 

Pray, then, my brother, you who read this -aook, pray for poor 

Raoul., God's servant t who has copied it entirel;y wi tr. his own 
. (2) 

hand in the cloister of St. Aignan." 

In the smaller ones, where the book ') and incooe available 

were more olosel;y- lil!li ted, pro')ably only a small number of the 

inmates took up literary pursuits. As a result, the number 

of great litergry centers was not synonymous with the number 

of established mon~stio orders. In England, it was limited 

1. Savage, 78 
2. Savage t 81 
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to tbe larger bouses, as st. Albans, Durba~, and Glastonbury, 

York, and elsewhere. At St. Albans the official historio-

graJ)har, or specia :' scribe, Vias n'Jt provided until the days 
(l) . 

of Simon, wl,o SeGI!ld t : bave created that office. Kattbew 

Faris, l23C-l25? , wbo was also at St. Albans, added luster 

to the fame of the house. Unlike m8ny of the wea ,~er members, 

he trenscribed his books fro~ the pleasure there was in it, and 

took th e greatest pride in ~aking his work of the high est 

possible type. There were ~ny other scribes who were equally 

solicitous concerning the character o t their work. In many 

monaste:cidS, the abbots were themselves .skilled scribes, and 

so great was the honor attached to the appellation that even 

the proudest desired to have it ascribed to themselves. In 

Ireland, in the seventh century, the penalty for killing a 
(2 ) 

sc~ ibe was the sa~e as the penalty iJr killing an abbot, 

doubtless.iJecanse most of the abbots were, or had. been, 

skilled scribes themselves. 

The monks. who were residents of the monasteries, however, 

did nJt by Bny me ans b ~ ve a monopoly upon the writing of 

manuscripts. Even outside the monasteries, there were 

professilDal scribes wbo became experts in tha art of writing. 

The scriptorium 01 the monastery, if it were very prosperous 

and industrious in tbe multiplication of books, often employed, 

even within its sacred walls~ these secula: ~cribes. Espeoially 

needed were the services of the prof~ssional illuminators, 

1. Hardy, xxxii, ff 
2. Madan. 33 
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who were employed in !'inishin the book by rubrication and 

painting, w}-,cn there "'e re none oi the brclthren sufficiently 

dextrous in tha t ar;. In case wills or deeds, or legal 

dOCUlllen t3 , wer.::; drawn up, the notari=- was pressed into service. 

AsiCle frJ i:l these special 2cribes, the co::cunon scr i oe W[lS often 
( 1 ) 

calle~ in tJ a ssi 8t the output of copies. So reler:tlessly 

were the h i red scribes held to their task tb nt tbey were not 

allowe d to go out tJ bu;y food, bu: were su.pplied in the cornmon 
(2 ) 

dining' hall. Wh e n Abbot Paul tounded the sc:r ipt·:)riur:: at St. 

Alban s , he supplied it with secula r scribes, i n order to develop 
(3 ) 

the art of writing- in his monas tery, and nJ doubt a .. art of 
(4 ) 

the tithes which were Jbtaine c. fr ~):!: 30bert) the Xor!!lan .Inight) 

were used for their main t enance. A Ghronicle of the Monastery 

at Abingdon indicated that t t e prac t ice of hirine scribes was 

prevalent at that house. No doubt these outsiders contributed 

in no small degr ee to the scriptJrium of Abingdo D. In the 

later 1.:idd1e Af;es, t t: e piet , of t he Donks fai ~ed to commend 

to theE the labors o ~ tha scribe, and the wor K of transcription 

feli al~oB : entire ly into the hands of the professional scribes. 

The lab:Jrs of th 8 scribe were of two kinds, nar.:::ely, the 

pro duction of orig iml l work, ~: nd the r c:Jroduction of existing 

manu.scr ipt s . 3y far, most of the writing done belonged to 

the lat t er class. The oriz.:. na ::":S which were copied were often 

borrowed or bought fro~ neighbor .:. ng mona~teries, or even from 

foreign cour:tries , especially Rome. Thu2 the beginning of 

1. :1:adan, 36 
2. Hardy, xxii-iii 
3. Savage, 78, "GestB abbe N. S. Alban1, i. 57-8." 
4. Dugdale, II. 183 
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the collection of' books ~.ccuL'lula ted. :0 t Canterbury car:e fr :nIl 
( 1 ) 

Rome. The Latin gospels which were tranzcribe ·.l by Eadfrid, 

bishop of Lindisfarne, no dr)ubt origin:l lly car!le frOID the same 
( 2 ) 

source. The class of' books which were transcribed. in the 

scri}'toriu!.-" varied with the purposes i.n wh ich they were intended 

In the smaller houses, probably only tha missals ant service 

books were transcribed. until the size of the library increased. 

NUI!lerous copies 0 i the gospe Is and portions f ·f $.cripture were 

made. There are rnanJ' celebrated examples of these sacred. 

manuscripts, as the "1indis1'arne Gospels'! of the seventh 

century, and. Alcuin's Bible of the eighth century, both of 
(3 ) 

which are now in the British :.luseum. 1~ visit of Ralph de 

~andoke to the treasury of :: t. Paul found twelve gospels 

adorned with gold and jewels, and a commentery of Thomas 

Aquinas. The worKS of the Latin fathers W8re also favorites 

manuscripts ~f the scriptoriUili. l!'orexanple. r.1ost 01" the 

copies of such writers as Jerome, AugustiD8, Gregory, which 

were found in all the libraries, must have been copied by 

lng-L.sn scribes. Nor did the scriptoriu neglect to trans-

cribe such :)1' the classics as were 8.vailable. Sucr. libr '::" ries 

as York, Canterbury, Gloucester, Oxford, were, at least after 

the ~orman cJnquest. must have transcribed. innumerable copies 

1. Ante, 23 
2~ Dugdale, I. 22 
3. Madan. 92 1'1'; Ante. 27 
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(1 ) 

of the classic s . 

:'ittle need be added to what 'has alrea.dy been recounted 

in the foregoing chapter s , concerning the production of 

original ma nuscripts. Suffica it to say, that, witb the 

exception 0 : certa.in notable figures such a ;: the authors of' 
(2) . 

the Saxon Chr'Jnicles, histories, etc., there was, cOI!l l;.are d 

wit'h the amount 0 1' tr c.. Dscr:'bing, rela tivel;:.: little oYig ~ nal 

w') r £. (ione i r: the s criptoriUI:i. At the saoe tine , one can 

hardlj" over-esti;:.ate the ~alae of the wor k 0 : ' sucn men as 

Gilda:::, :Sede, Ro ger 0 f Ibveden, =~at thew Paris, :.:a tthew of 

'iie stminster, B.nd. nan;)T others equall~' fer:w u s . 

The rruo.nu .. cript 'vvhich was produced in the scriptorium 

was eztr~mely modern as t) t'he for~ in wh i ch it was finished. 

In ~nglan~ at leas t the ~om8n rol l does not seem t ~ have been 
(3 ) 

po ::~:mlar during the mediev~ ' 1 period, pos s ibl;; because the 

bound vohunes were more conveni8nt f :J r reading pur f oses. The 

forr:la ti .'n of thi s style () l' book was also J: erhaps easy to 
(4: ) 

execute, for the scribe wrote only a "quatGrino" at a time. 

After the monk had finish ~ u one sectl an of parch~ent the 

1. :b'or example, the librar~' of Christ Church, Canterbury, in 
the thjrt~enth t'l,nd iourteentb centuries, c cmtained m~ny copies 
o~ botn Church ~athers and the Classics, which were no doubt 
English transcripts. 
2. Ante, 39 
3. ~f.adan, 14 
4:. This t er::l was used t 'J mean four sheets of parcbment usually 
about ten inches hi£b, which were folded together so that they 
formed sixteen pa.ges. The paper books o f later dS.te varied 
more in formation because they were or. large sheets which co uld 
b e fJlde ~ more tha n once. Thus there develo : ed the folio, 
quarto, octavo, whicfl original. "y referred to the way in which 
the shee ts were folded. See al s o ~adan 14 
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procentor provided h iw witt another, and tr. en another, and 

so on until his bo o~:: was gra.du~l ly com.-plated.. 1:. s a rule, 

there was no tit le page , an~ th title of the book was 

pla ced at the end of the manuscript, sO ::ietimes with tl1e name 

of the scribe and the date , but more of ten wi t hout. After 
(1 ) 

the transcription anQ iIluuina tion were c ompl eted, th e manu-

script was given into other ha.nds to be bound. Though the 

a ppee r e nce of th e bin~ing was s i milar t o that used at the 

pr0s2n t t i !!le, it wa s infinitely l.1J:ce durab ::"e , ana. a.t the sar!le 

tii:.e '::lora e l ab , ratc l ;sr a ci.orned. There are exta.nt many s pecimens 

of the wor 'h:rn;?,nship 0 i tho;:: : .. ediev' l bookI!laker. The covers 

were [.'lade 0:' wood, an e. were bound with a heavy quality of 

l ea ther. The leaves were enclosed between the covers by 

me::; ns of cords whicfl were passed thr )ugb holes wbicb were 

made in the boards f or the pur ~; ose. : h e exterior of the 

binding was orn',: rr,'3nte : by rai s ed figures, or decora t i ve l ines. 

There viera l'!l~ ' ny insta nces where great sums were spent to em-

bellish t~n ese ':) indings wi tb elaborate designs wrought in ivory 

and precious metals, often studded with jewels. The period 

of great ast develo ~ment i s binding , however, belongs rather 

to the ear l y days ot printing, than to the earlier rnanusc~ipt 

period. 

1. The age of il l umination in the British Isles began in 
Ireland ~ in the s e venth century. The Irish style wa s trans
ferred to the conti nent in the ninth century, and c o~b ined with 
continental styles, and was afterward re-introduced into 
England. During the tenth century, Eng~and developed a 
nati0nal sty l-a ' of h er own Which was replaced by Norman and 
3erman influence after the conquest. 

See furthel' , ~adan, 47 -58 
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There i s no d'2Ve lol'IIlent in English bOJ l( prod.uction Vlbich 

is more meQieval than the manner in which the scribe sought to 

proteot his manuscript froln any r!lolesting hand. In the a"bsence 

of effectna l copyright laws, he put to literary use s::)I~e forr!l 

of a curse, w}:ich he 8.; pended to the bO'J k whi ch he was writing. 

In ma ny ~onastic b::JUses harli l y 8 1~1anuscript was completed without 

having a more or les s sever·'? form of a curse attached to it. 

Sometimes there we-::e defini t e f Jr-:J S tl1at prevailed as models 

for certain houses--for example th e following curse frequ ently 
(1 ) 

occurred in the manuscripts of St. Albans: 

"This boo k belongs t o St. Alban. ~!.ay whosoever steals 
it from hil:1 , or destroys its title, be anathema. Amen" 

Another, of more sevsr e , char8cter, was written in a manu :.:; cript 
(2) 

of Christ Church , Canterbury: 

"May whoever destroys this title, or by gift or sale 
or loan or exchange or theft or by any other device 
knowingly E'.lienates this book fro ::", the aforesaid 
Chri s t Church, incur i n t t is life the mplediction 
of ~ esus Christ and o ~ the most glor i ous Virgin His 
:·.~ other, and 0 i Blessed Thoma s , ~Eartyr. Should however 
ir please Christ, who is patron of Christ Churc1:.,may 
his soul be sa ved in the Day of Judgment." 

The frequent occurance of' such curses leads to the supposition 

ttr t they proved to be effective precauti)nary measures against 

the mutilation and careless borrowing of books. One Vlonders, 

however, what kind. of pena nce would have been imposed upon 

the sdribe so unfortunate as to damage his own manuscript 

. wi th ink from the pen which had inscri'bed the ourss. 

1. Clark, 78 . 
2., 'ibis i s part 01 a curse taken from a manuscript in the 
library at Trinity College, Cambridge, in Clark, 78 . 
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There are instances in the history of almost every library 

wl:ich indicate that th ;:; purchase and importation of books 

was a method used extensively to enlarge the aocumulation of 

books. Bisoop, and. Theodore ot Tarsus, in the seventh oe~tury 
(1) 

made numerous ",urchase.:: in Rome to improve the library at 

Canterbury. Bede relates that King Alfred:)f liorthumbria 

exchanged eight hides of land for a cosmography which Benediot 

3iscop haa.. brought fr:JY!1 Rome. This was indeed an enormous 

price to pay for such a book , sinoe this was enougb h nO. to 

support eight families. It is not fair to form an exti!:lB.te 

of the price of books fr om a few exaggerated instances of the 

purchase of certain splendid volumes. It is certainly true, 

however, that the _~rice of books was much greater in proportion 

to the price of other cor:unoo.i ties than it is at the present 

time. This varia tion of prices of books is due to the 

difference of the cost of produoti:Jn. In spite of the 

enormous cost o ~ manuscripts, the English book trad.e attained 

a much larger prop'.)rtion than is usual.lY thought. l~coording 

to Venetia n Arohives, oooks were being imported to England by 

Galleys which brought prociuae 0:' the East to merohants in 
. (2) 

London and Southampton . ;.'here is extant a writ of King Henry 

IV. sent to the colleotors of the petty customs in London to 

"let go freely without custom six barrels of books Scnt to 

the prior and convent of Holy Trinity of Norwich, by Adam, 

late carclinal of the churoh ,of Rome, given them by will dated 

Ootober in thiS'J~~~" It is evident that these books were 

~: Ante, 23 
Elton, Great Book Collectors, 1893, 15 

3. Dugdale, . IV. 2 



allowe d. to pass free of duty bec8uee 0 1 the fact that the~r 
( 1 ) 

came int) England. a s a gift ~s a lso an exce llent illustrHtion 

of another i::nportant metln d. of a ccumulation of books, na!!lely 

obtaining l arge gi f ts fr Jm benefi cent patrons 

Although the l ibraries of =.:edieva.l Engle na. did pl~.y an 

important ro l e in the li f e ot the cathedral 8,od the monasteries, 

yet the circu~stances which a t tended the accumUlation of books 

had the e f fect of greatly limiting the size of libraries. As 

a result, we find that in the early u.ays the few boo ks which 
(2 ) 

were possessed were usual ly stored in the church. The oloisters 

often c onta.ined the sm~ l l collections in the book presses 
(3) 

whioh were used as reoe ptacles io which to pl ace the books. 

In -the words of Geoffry of Sainte Barbe, wbo lived in tbe 

twelfth century, "A cloister without a book press, is a fortress 
(4: ) 

without an armory." These presses :probably conta.ined a Bible, 

service bo oks . missals , l~ctionaries, l iturgies, and. hYl!ln books 

ueed for worsbip. There is no better descript~on of tbe 

medieval cloister than in the Rites of Durham; 

"In the north syde of the Cloister, from the oorner 
over against tbe Church dour t o the oorner over 
againste the ' Dorter dour, was all fynely glased 
from the hight to the sole within a litle of the 
grownd into the Cloister garth. And in every 
wynd owe iij Pewes or Carrells, where everyone 
of the old :;lonks had his carrell, severall by 

. himselfe , that, when they had dyned, they dyd 

1. lfor prices of books, see Savage, Appendix A. 
2. Rites of Durham, in Clark, 90, Post 
3. The ArmariUI!l pres s does not appear t ) have been used before 
the elevent h century, though the ' fenestra, or our bos,rd, a recess 
in the wall l was used by St. Pachomi us. See Clark, 64 
4. liartforQ seminary Reoord, 22, 1912. 
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resorte to that plaoe of Cloister, and there 
studied upon there books, every one in his 
carrell, all the after nonne, unto evensong 
tyme. This was there exercise every daie. 

"In every oarrel l wa s a deske to lye there bookes 
on. And over against the carrells against the 
church wall did stande certaine great almeries 
(or cupboards) of waynsoott all full of bookes, 
wherein did lye as well the old auncyent written 
Doctors of t he Church as other prophane authors 
with dyverse other holie cens wourks, so that every 
one dyd studye what Doctor pleased them best, havinge 
the Librarie at all tymes to goe study in besydes 
there carrells." (1) 

separate library rooms were not built until the beginning 

of the fifteenth century . These were often erected over the 

cloister, or some other buildint . They were long and narrow, 
(2) 

especially when bui lt over the cloister. When it was possible 

there were windOWS on two sides which were plaoed at regular 

intervals from eachother. The book presses, with the end to 

the wall, were placed betWeen the windows. This arrRngement 

must have been a very convenient one, where the number of 

books was no gre8 ter than it was in the medieval period. At 

the end of this period desks convenient for reading. having 

shelves for books a bove the~ , began t o t ake the place of the 

old book presses. . Often the bo oks were fastened seourely 

by means of chains. This was the oo~~on custom in the aoademic 
(3 ) 

libraries. Suoh an arrangenent of the books indicates that 

1. Clar,k, 90 
. 2. Ibid. 
3. Clark, 135 f :L Clark gives 20me intensely interesting 
details on this subject. 
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they were intended for constant reference. At the same time, 

the manuscripts were still more or less looked upon as museum 

speci~ens, to be carefully guarded, and not to be taken from 

the library. In some cases the books were placed in book-cases 

containing several shelves (gradusl. Good examples of sucb 

arrangement were to be f ound at the libraries of Litchfield 
(1) (2) 

Abbey,and Dover Priory. 

Relative to the classification and arrangement of the books 

it will not be out of place to quote a passage from the preface 
(3 ) 

of a register of Dover Priory library; 

"The present ~egister .•• oompiled in the year of the Lord's 
incarnation 1389, under the pres~dency of John 
Neunam, prior and monk of the said church, is 
separated intJ tbr.ee main divisions. The object 
is, first, part ma;r supply infor::lation to the 
precentor of the house concerning the number of 
the books and the complete knowledge of them; 
that the second part may stir up studious brethren 
to eager and frequent reading; and the third may 
pOint out the way to the speedy finding of individual 
treatises by the scholars." .. 

It is evident from the above passage that the catalogue of 

this library was intended to be a convenient as possible. 

The precentor was obviously requireu to be a competent 

reference librariaE, as well as a student, since he was to 

be th Jroughly familiar with the books of the library, and with 

the easiest access to them. More interesting still is the 

1. ~ad$n, 78 ff 
2. Ante, 
3. Hartford Seminary Record, 22, 1912 
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attempt to simplify the classification as much as possible 

in order to encourage studious habits on the part of the 

patrons of the library. 

The books of the library at Dover ?riory were se parated 

into nine classes, w11ich were marked according to tte first 

nine letters of the alphabet. Each of these classes was 

subdi vid.ed aga _. n int ') seven she 1 ves, wl1ich were numbered froo 

the bottom wit ~ Roman numerals. Each book had a number show-

ing its position upon the shelf, which was marked on the outside 

of the boo k and the table of contents. On the second, third, 

or fourth leaf was written the name of the book preceded by 

the class letter and shelf number, and followed by the first 

words on that page whicb are proof of identification. These 

are followe~ by tbe number of pages in the volume, and also 
.. 

the number of treatises. The f i rst division is a sbel1' list 

using the entries made in the book. The second division gives, 

after the she l:. and place numbers, the titles of all treatises 

in the volume, and pages on whi ~h the treatises are to be 

fou ud. The thirc division gives an a1phabeticpl index of 

the tracts conta ined in the different volumes, with the proper 

references to clas s , shelf, book, and leaf, so that any work 
(1 ) 

CQuld. be readil.; found. The care wi t }-, wllich tbe details of 
. . 

this clas s ification .<;> re workeo out in order to make th e books 

of the librar,; of th , most possible use, is perbaps somewhat 

surprising. For the medieval library it must have served its 

1. This entire desoription is taken from Hartford Seminary 
Reoord. 
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pur:Qose quite as satisfactorily as the classification of the 

larger c odeyn library. 

The majority ot the books w'b.ich made up the ~ledie'Tal 

English libraries were, witbout question, writing s pertaining 
( 1 ) 

to the cburoh. There wa s conto ined in the L'l such liter a ture as 

churoh hist or ie s , con fe ssi Jns of sa i ~ts, lives of saints . l etters, 

th ~ ological d i scussions, psalters, missa ~ s. lectionaries, gos ~els, 

oommenta:l' ies, etc. rhis l iterature was re pr e s ented by such 

authors as Anbrose, Jero~et Tertul lian , Cassius, Cassiodorus, 

Gr egory, Isidore, 3a 8il, Cyril, Chrysostom, Eusebius, Bede, 

Rabanue , : .~aurus , :i3ernard of ClairvB1lY., -,Bnfranc, Anselm, Peter 

~omb8 rd , and Thomas b quinas. Perhaps next in importance were 

the educational works, suct as the works on the seven liberal 

arts, works on histor y and or~tory and sCience, which were 

r E-: .:.:.rese nted b J- the f o ~ lowine men: Donatus, Prician, Cassiodorus, 

Rab~nus ~aurus , Cicero, ~uintilian, Ari s tot l e, Boethius, 

Seneca, Ovid . Juvenal. ~ucan, : liny the Elder, Surtonius, Caesar, 
( 2 ) 

Lucret i us, Tacitus, Varro, Plato, and ot hers. After the Norman 

Conquest there is a noticeable increase in the works of classics. 

especially science and tra nslation s made from the Greek and Latin 
(:3 ) 

as well. as Italian and Frenoh authors. 

1. The numbe r of boo ks which were mentioned by Leland in his 
I tinerary wa s one hundre 0.. twenty-four, sixty-twa per cent of whioh 
were books rela.ting to the 611urch. The nUI!1ber of books mentioned 
in the :.ionasticon Anglic8.nUI!1 is two hundred fifty-four, seventy
seven ~~er oent of wl1i ch were relating to the Church. Jdthough 
these fi~ures g i ve no ac curat e co nce ption of the nucber of book s 
in England dur ~ng the mediev~ ~ period, yet they ~us t pro portion
a.tely represent t be DUr:lber of Church fatn ers fou r:d in the libraries. 
2. Catalogue of Christ Church library, i n Edwards. I. 122 
:3. For n1lr.1ber o f volUI:les cont::; ined i n the medieval libraries, 
see Savage, Appendix C. 
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The metho~of circulating the books are extreDely interest-

ing, ~ nd belong in large part to the history of the regulations 

which were m8de by the monas t ic orders concerning the use of 

the books. The fir s t of these rules is that of the Benedictine 
(1) 

order, drawn up in the sixth century; 

"Idleness is the enemy of the soul; hence brethren ougbt, 
at oertain seasons, to occupy the r::selves with r.1anual 
labour, and again, at certain hours, with holy reading ••. 

"Between Easter and the calends of October let them 
apply ttemselves to reading froffi the fourth hour till 
near t r e sixth hour. 

"From the calends of October to the beginning of Lent 
let them apply themselves to read~ng until the second 
hour. . •• During Lent, let tbeI~ apply themselves 
to reading from morning until the end of the tbird 
hour •.• and, in these days of Lent, let the~ receive 
a book apiece fro~ the library, and r ead it straight 
through. These books are to be given out at the 
beginning of Lent." 

We see that reading and study became an essential .. -

feature of the Benedictine life. In the r ule of the Cluniac 
(2 ) 

order, - provision was r.Ade for the audit of books by the precentor 

The decrees g iven b~; Archbishop Lanfranc to tee -English 
- (3) 

Benedictines are sin ilar tJ the regulations of the Cluniacs. 

In the customs of the .Abbey of Evyshar:!"l , in Worcester shire , no 

b0rrower could take a boo k out "unless it be entered upon his 

roll; nor is any book to be lent t c.' anyone without r ro ;:-er 

and ~ufficient ~oucher, and this, too, is t~ be set down in 
(4: ) -

his roll." The order of the Carthusians has similar 

1. Clark, 66 
2. See Clark. 67 
3. Ante.,. 9 
4. Customs of Abbe" of Evesham in Clark, 69 
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provisions for study and r eading , and al so f or proteotion 
( 1 ) 

of the books "against smoke or dust or dirt of any kind." 

Thus we see that each order had provisions concerning intensive 

study of manuscripts which were to be distributed to theo by 

tbe libra.ria.n. 

The circulation of books was not limited to the use of 

those given to the monks at the yearly audit. Provisions 

were also made for the frequent use of the common reference 

books, and these were stored in a place accessable to all, as 

the churCh, or cloister, or cha ) ter house. Books Vler e also 

transporte d frOl:i librHr;i to library either for reading or for 

copying. ~any books were circulated also by the travelling 
(2) 

monks. Thougb the methods of the dissemination of knowledge 

used by these libraries se ~ms meagre to the student accustomed 

to easy access to the rnodetn public library, yet great oredit. 

must be given to the attempts wl1icr .. were made to make the use 

of books as practical as possible. ~he difficulty of the 

acquisition of books is alone sufficient explanation for the 

, precautionary measures which lir:li ted the usefulness of the 

libraries. In fairness to the medieva: librarian let us 

observe that, were it not for the rapid multiplication of 

books by means of the press, perhaps our own libraries might 

not be" far in advance of those of "the dark ages". 

1. Clark, 69 
2. Putnam, Books and their Makers, I. 59. 
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APPEllDIX A. 

Bede's account of bis literary labours 

(Bede, Ecclesiastical History, V. Conclusion) 

From the time tha t, I entered tb::: priesthood till tbe 

fi:fty-ninth year of my life, for my own needs and those of my 

friends I have written and. composed these books out of the 

works of the venerabl e father s , and I have also added thereto, 

confor~ably to the sense and spiritun: interpretation. 

First on the beginning of Genesis up to the birt}) of 

Isaao and rejection of IshI!1ael I cOI!lposed f'our books. 

About the tabernacle and its vessels and priestly robes 

three books. 

On the first part o:t" Samue l , that is up to the death of' 

King Saul, four books. 

On the building of the te!!lple and its figurative inter-

pretation two books. 

Again on the books of the Kings thirty questions. 

On the proverbs of Solomon three books. 

On the SODg of' Songs six books. 

On Ezra and Nehemiah three books. 

On the Song of Habakkuk one book. 

On the book of the blessed father Tobias of figurative 

interpretation as to Christ and his church one book. 

On the gospel of :..!ark four books. 

On the go~pel of Luke six books. 

Of homilies on the gospel two books. 

On the apostle, Whatever I have found in the works of 
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st. Augustine, I have written all out in order. 

On the Acts of the Apos ~ les two books. 

On the seven canonical Epistles sundry books. 

On the Revelation of s t. John three books. 

On the six ages of the world one book. 

On the 'mansiones' of the children of Israel one book. 

About t he words of Isaiah: let clsudentur ibi i1: carcerm 

et post IDultos dies uisitabuntur.' 

About the proper Leap-year ODe book. 

About the ~quinox, in accordanc e with the explanation of 

Anatolius one. 

On the histories o j Saints. 

A book of the life and passio n of' the confessor s t. E'elix. 

The book of '?aulinus, I turned out of ,'erse into prose. 

The book 0:: t he lif6 and. passion of s t. Anastatius martyr, 

which w~s ill transle.ted out of ~reek into Latin and still worse 

revised by s ~me il l iterate per son, I corrected by the sense. 

as well as I could. 

The life of the holy father s t. Cuthbert, who was both 

monk and bishop, I first composed in heroic metre end after a 

time in prose. 

The history and account of the abbots of thi s monastery, 

in which I rejoice t o serve the divine goodness, that is 

Benedict, Ceolfrith end Hwaetberht, I composed in two books. 

The ecclesis.stical history of our is land and people I 

composed in five books. 

A :r.artyrology concerni c: g the festivals of the holy martyrs, 
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in which all that I could find. not only on wbat day, but also 

in what form of strife and under what judge they prevailed 

over the world. I carefully wrote. 

Books of hymns in varied metre. 

A book of epigrams in heroic metre. 

On the nature of t hings and on times sundre books. 

Again on times one large book. 

A book on orthoe r aphy arrs.nged in alphabetical order. 

A book on metre, to wtich is appende d another book on 

figures and tropes. 

Upon the forms and modes of speech, in which the canon 

of holy scripture is composed. 

" 
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Books found in Whitby Catalog of 11'8. 

(Edwards. Memoirs of Books, vol. I., 109-11.) 

I • THEOLOGY. 

Ambrose (Bishop of Milan). On the six days' work ot 
Creation. 

On his brother's death. 

Basil (Bishop ot Ca.sarea), Homilies. 

Beda, On the Proverbs. 
On the Gospels of St. Mark and ot st. Luke. 
On the Acts and Canonical Epistles. 

Bernard (ot Clairvaux), Sermons, etc. 

Cassian, Rule. 

Caesarius (Bishop of Arles), Homilies. 

Ephraem (the Syrian), Discourses to Monks. 

Eusebius (Bishop of Emesa), Homilies. 

Gratian, On the Decretals. 

Gregory 'the Great' (Pope), On the strife ·of vioes and 
virtues. 

Sermons. 

Hugh of st. Victor, Sacraments. 

Ivo (Bishop ot Chartres). Pannormia (a Collection of 
Canons). 

Isidore, On the Old Testament. 
On the Supreme Good. 

Julian (Pomerius ?). Prognostioon. 

Julian, Book of ~aradise • 

. Odo (Abbot of Clugni) , Yhe -book of Odo .? 

Origen, On the Old Testament. 

Peter Lombard. on three of the Bpietles of st. Paul .. 
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Prosper (of Aquitaine), On active and contemplative life~ 

Raban Maurus (Archbishop of Mentz), On the Maccabees? 
On the Gospel of st. Matthew. 
On the Gospel of st. John. 

Rufinas, Homilies? 

Simon, The book of Simon? (Liber Simonis.) 
Exo4us Glosulatus. 

Diadema Monachorum. 

Glosae Psalteria in ii locis. 

Glosae super Cantica Canticorum. 

Glosaemper Epistolas Pauli in 1i 1001s. 

Imago mund1. 

Liber Annotat1onum. 

L1ber de Araha Boe • 
.. 

L1ber de ecclesiasticis institutis. 

Liber consuetudinum. 

Miorologus de Missarum offioiis. 

II. HISTORY, ECCLESIASTICAL AND CIVIL. 

Decreta Fontificum. (A forgery of the 9th century.) 

De situ Dunelmens1s Ecolesiae. 

Gildas • 

. Josephus. 

Liber Mamnonis? 

L1ber Theophili et aliorum Sanctorum. 

M1raoula Sanotae Mariae. 

Miraoula Sanot1 Andreae Apostol1. 

Fassio Sanotae Katarinae Virgin1s. 
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Passionale Mensis Novembrie. 

" n Januarii. 

Vita Saneti Cuthberti. 

Vita Sanotae Margaretae. 

Vita Saneti Madonii. 

Vita Baneti Brendani. 

Vita Sanetae Mariae Magd.alenae. 

Vita Saneti Benigni. 

Vita Saneti Firmini. 

Vita Sanetae Fidis. 

Vita Sanctae ~ariae Egyptiacae, in versibus. 

III. CLASSICAL LITERATURE. AND WORKS OF 
MISCELLANEOUS WRITF~qSt ANT~~IOR TO THE 
SEVEnTH CENTURY. 

Arator. Persius. 

.A.nus. Plato ('Liber Platonis') • 

Boethius, De Consolatione. Persieanus. 

Cicero, De Amieitia. 

" De Seneetute. 

Donatus. 

Romer. 

Juvenal ('Liber Juvenalis' ) 

Isidore, 'Etimologieon,, or 
Origines. ' 

Prudentiue. 

Sedulius. 

Statiue. 
1 (Virgil?) Bueolioa. 

1 Young, History of Whitby and Streoneshald Abbey {1817J. 
pp. 918-920. 
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APPENDIX C. 

Books transcribed in the twelfth century for the monastic 
(1) 

library at Peterborough: 

Vetus et Novum Testamentum, in MQ. volumine. 

" " " " in gua1ia voluminibus. 

Quinque libri Moysi glosati, .ill }Y!Q. vol. 

Sexdee1m ~ Prophetae glosati, in ~ vol. 

Duodeoim minores glosati prophetae in ~ volumine. 

LiberRegum glosatus. 

paralipomenon.glosatus. 

Job, Parabolae Salomonis, Eoclesiastes, Cantioa 
Canticorum glosati. 

Liber Ecolesiastious et Liber Sapientiae glosati, 
in uno vol. ---

) 
) 
) 
) 

Tobyas, Judith, Ester et Estras glosati, in ~ !2!. 
Liber Judioum glosatus. 

Scholastica hystoria •• 

Psalterium glosatum. 

Item non glosatum. 

Item Psalterium. 

Quatuor Evangelia glosata, ~ ~ !!l. 
Item Mattheus et Marous, in ~ vol. 

Johannes et Luoas, in ~ lli. 
Epistolae Pauli glosstae, Apooalypsis, e·t Epistolae 

Canonioae glosatae, in uno vol • 
. ---

sententiae Petri Lomdardi. (Two oopie&) 

Sermones Bernardi .Abbatis Clarevallensis. 
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Decreta Gratiani. (Two copies.) 

Summa Ruffini de Decretis. 

Summa Johannis Fuguntini de Decretis. 

Decretales Epitolae. (Two copies.) 

Item Decretales Epistolae ~ summa, sic incipiente: 
Olim. 

Institutiones Justiniani, etc. 

Summa PIacentini. 

Totum Corpus Juris, in duobus voluminibus. 

Arismetica. (Sic.) 

Epitolae Senecae ~ !!!! Senecis, in ~ ~. 

Martialis totus et Terentius, in ~ !£!. 
Morale dogma ph1losophorum. 

Gesta Alexandri et Liber Claudii et Claudiani. 

Summa Peiri Heylae de Grammatica, cum mulltis "'aliis 
rebus, in ~ !£!. -

Gesta Regis Henrici II et Genealogiae eJus. 

Interpretationes Hebraicorum nominum. 

Libellus "de incarnatione verbi. 

Liber Bernardi Abbatis ad Eugenium Papam. 

Missale. 

Vitae Sancti Thomae Martyris. 

Miracul~ ejusdem, in quinque voluminibua. 

Liber Richardi Plutonis, qui dicitur ~ malum. 

Med1tationes Anselmi. 

) 
) 
) 
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Pract1ca Bartholomae1 ~ mult1s a11is rebus, in 
uno vol. --

Ars phys1cae Pant1gn1 et praot1oa 1psius, in ~ !£!. 
Almazar et D1oscor1d1B de v1tt~11buB herbarum. 

L1ber Dinamidiorum at al10rum multorum, 1n ~ vol. 

Libellus de Compoto. 

1. Edwards, Memoirs of Libraries, 116. 
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APPENDIX D. 

The oatalogue of Glastonbury library in 1248 oonsisted 

of four hundred volumes. 
(1 ) 

Among these books were the 

following: 

and 

Bibliotheoa una in duobus vOluminibus. 

Alia ~ibliotheoa integra vetusta, set legibilis. 

Bibliotheca integrae minoris litterae. 

Dimidia pars Bibliotheoa magna versifioata. 

Alia versifioata in duobu8 vOluminlbua. 

Bibliotheca tree versifioat,. 

Aristotle. Isagoge of Porph¥ry. 

Livy. Prudentlus. 

Orosi us. .. Fortunatus. 

Salluat. Peraius. 

Donatus. Pompelus. 

Sedulus. Isidore. 

Virgil. Aeneid. Smaragdius. 

Virgil. Buoolios. Maroianus. 

Aesop. llotape. 

TUlly. Prisoian. 

Boethius • . Prosper. 

Plato. Aratorea. 

Claudian. J-q.venal. 

cornutus. 

In 1271, John made a large gift to Glastonbury. 
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Questions on the Old and New Law. 

st. Augustine upon Genesis. 

EccleSiastioal Dogmas. 

st. Bernard's Enchiridion. 

st. Bernard's Flowers. 

Books of Wisdom, with a Gloss. 

postil's upon Jeremiah and the lesser Prophets. 

Concordanoes to the Bible. 

postil's of Albertus upon Matthew, and the 
Lamentati6ns of Jeremiah and others, in 
one volume. 

Postil's upon Mark • 
.. 

postil's upon John, with a Discourse on the 
Epistles throughout the year. 

Brother Thomas' Old and New Gloss. 

Morabilius on the Gospels and Epistles. 

st~ Augustine on the Trinity. 

Epistles of Paul glossed. 

st. Augustine's City ot God. 

Kylwardesby upon the Lett.r of the sentences. 

Questions _conoerning Crimes. 

Perfection of the Spiritual Life. 

Brother -Thomas' Sum of Divinity, in four volumes. 

Decrees and Deoretals. 

A Book of Perspeotive. 

Distinctions of Maurioe. 
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Books of Natural History, in two volumes. 

Book on the Properties of Things. 

Another addition was made to this library by Lord Abbot 

and. his scribes: 

The Bible. 

Pliny's Natural History. 

Cassiodorus upon the Psalms. 

Three great Missals. 

Two Reading Books. 

A Breviary for the Infirmary. 

Jerome upon Jeremiah and Isaiah. 

Origen upon the Old Testament • 
.. 

Origen's Homilies. 

Origen upon the Epistle of st. Paul to the Romans. 

Jerome upon the Epistles to the Galatians, to Titus, 
and to Philemon. 

Lives of the Fathers. 

Collations of the Fathers. 

Breviary for the Hospital. 

An Antiphon. 

Pars una Moralium. 

Cyprian's Works. 

Regist.er. 

Liber ,diotus paradisus. 

Jerome against Jovinian. 
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Ambrose against Novatian. 

Seven Volumes of the Passions of the Saints for 
the circle of the whole year. 

Lives of the Caesars. 

Acts of the Britons. 

Acts of the English. 

Acts of the Franks. 

Pascaaius. 

Radbert on the Body and Blood of the Lord. 

Book of the Abbot of Clarevalle de Amando ~. 

Hugo de S. Victore de duodecim gradibua H~ilitatis 
et de Oratione. 

Physiomania Lapedarum et Liber petri Alsinii in 
uno volumine. 

Rhetoric, two volumes. 

Quintilian de Causes, in one volume. 

Augustine upon the Lordla Prayer and upon the 
Psalm liliserero mei Deus. --

A Benedictional. 

Decreta Cainotensis Episcopi. 

Jerome upon the TWelve Prophets. and upon the 
~entations of Jeremiah. 

Augustine upon the Trinity. 

Augustine upon Genesis. 

Isidore's Etymology. 

Paterius. 

Augustine upon the Words of our Lord. 

Hugo on the Saoraments. 
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Cassinus on the Incarnation of our Lord. 

Anselm's Cui Deus Homo. ---
1. Merryweather, BdObliomania in the Middle Ages, 1849, 140-143. 
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APPENDIX E. 

Books presented by Bishop Leofric to the Exeter library 

in the latter part of the eleventh century (Dugdale. Monasticon 

Anglicanum. 1819. II. 527): 

Two missals; a collect; three books of epistles; three 

books of songs; a book: of niJlt songs; another book (charaoter 

not indioated); a tropery; two ordinary psalters and a Roman 

psalter; two h;,rr:m books; four bo )ks of blessings. one of' them 

a precious book ; one English bo01t: of Christ; two books of 

summer re~dings and one of winter readings; a book of canonioal 

rules; a confessional in English; a book of homilies and hymns 
of 

for winter and summer; a oapitulary; a book of very anoient 

noctUl'n~l songs; three books of very old legends and readings. 

There were also the following books in Latin: a Pastoral; 

a b'Jok of dialogues; a book oontaining four of the prophets; 

a book of Consolations, by 30ethius; Isagoge of Porphyry; a 

pas Gional; a book by Prosper; a book by Prudent ius on the martyrs; 

the b::>ok of the Prophet Ezekiel; a copy of the book of Isaiah; 

a book of Etymology, by Isidore, as well as a book by him on 

the li'ves of the Apostles; by Bede, an Exposition of the 

Epistles and an Exposition of the Apocalypse; a book by Isidore 

on the miraoles of Christ; a book by Orosius; the book of 
. 

~aQoabees; a copy of the Offices of Amalar; a book by Statius 

with a glOBS. 
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, " 

. . 0 , 1915· 

It is customary for the Graduate Committee to 
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